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ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH

VOLUME 16

HOUSE BILLS
NOW LAWS

Second to Coal avenue, cross the viaduct to Arno street, north on Arno to BIG
Railroad avenue, east on Railroad and
return, cross the viaduct to Second
street, north on Second to Gold avenue, west on Gold to Commercial club, New York Ci!y'$ Rapid Transit
visit the club, thence north on Fourth
to Railroad avenue and east to the San
Subway.
ta Fe station.
By following this line of march the
president and his party will be taken
over the best resident and business MURDER INQUEST IN PROGRESS
portions of the city.
Many changes may be made fronl
time to time, until the committee's ar- Freight and Passenger Trains Collide
rangements will tand perfected.
on Big FourRoad.
Coal Companies Must Not Combine.
Chicago, March 24. Ten Indiana
coal companies and ten Individual
TO HYMN WRITER
OVATION
operators were restrained by Judge
Kohlsaat, In the United States circuit
court today, In continuing their comNow York, March 24 Today
bination for the regulation of coal
marks
S
the third anniversary of
output.
prices and
The defendants
the beginning of work on the
were given until April to show cause
rapid transit subway. Up to the
why the order should not be made perrre-rtime, $24,480,000 of the
manent.
contract price of 3G,500,tM, has
been paid by the city to the con- Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, March 24. The follow
tractors. The total length of
twenty-onmiles of tunnel, 95 per
ing postmasters have been appointed
by the president:
cent of the excavation has been
Texas Commerce, Dallas Herbert;
done. In the three years since
Llano, Gertrude Taylor; Rockdale, E.
the work begun nearly 4.000,000
J. M. Hopkins.
cubic yards have been taken out
of the heart of New York, enough
to fill a square pipe three feet N
SOUTHERN
NEW MEXICO.
thick extending 2,100 miles, as far
as lrom New York to Santa Fe,

TUNNEL

--

Enacted Into Territorial Statutes.

Forty-fiv- e

TITLE

THE OFFICIAL

JOB

OF LACH ACT

Nearly All Measures of Great Benefit to
the Territory.

2l903

birthday. During the past half century
Miss Crosby has leen writing hymns
and has turned out more than 6,000,
many of which have attained wide) popularity. Among the most widely Known
of her efforts are "Safe In the Arms of
l
the perishing," and "J
JriU?-Shall' Know Him." "
"Re-cal-

Scale of Wages Rejected.
New York, March 24 Representatives of the Manhattan Elevated Em-

ployes' association called upon General Manager Skitt today to Inform
him that the association would not accept the schedule of hours and wages
offered by the company.
Money Market.
New York, March 24. Money on call

steady at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at h per cent. Silver, 48H- -

NUMRER 411

REBELLION IN
SAN DOMINGO
West India Island Volcano
in Violent Eruption.
A DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE IN PITTSBURG

Worst Blizzard of the Winter Raging In the
State of Michigan.

Boston Wool Market.
Boston, March 24. The aggregate
of sales in the wool market this week,
made up of small lots, shows that a
considerable amount of wool changed
hands. Prices are (frm though there Is
an easier feeling, and here and there
a nominal shading of prices. The
changes are usually confined to wools
of which the stocks have been reduced
Territorial wools,
to a minimum.
fine staple sells at 64JT55c; fine, 52
53c; medium, 4446c.

Paris, March 24. The foreign office they had been placed In an attitude
has received a dispatch from San Do- of forcing class lines, and they theremingo confirming yesterday's advices fore withdrew their ticket. By doing
of the Associated Press, saying that to they have entrenched the labor ortwo revolutionary generals had taken ganizations, and made It stronger for
possession of that city and adding that its objects and purposes.
The laltor unions are stronger in Ros- Vasquez had been expelled.
President
14,
1903.
proved
March
ruary 12. 1903.
revj well today than ever before.
owing
Is
to
dispatch
the
Hou-sshort
reThe
147,
No.
an
bill
act with
House bill No. 30, an act to authorize
olutionists having cut the wires, but
the treasurer of Grant county to pay ference to the public highways In the
VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.
the officials here construe it as meanApproved
New
Mexico.
territory
of
over to the treasurer of the county of
ing that President Vasquez' govern Clouds of Smoke Envelop the Island
Luna certain school monies. Approved March 14, 1903.
ment has been overthrown.
House bill No. 44, an act providing
of St. Vincent.
February 18, 1903.
s
Quiet Restored.
use
of
and
registration
for
the
London, March 24. The colonial ofAmended house substitute for house
CUT-OFF.
SANTA FE
San Domingo, March 24. Quiet has fice yesterday received a dispatch from
or devices upon ballots for vot1)111 No. 49, as passed by the house of
14, 1903.
been restored In this city by the war- - the governor of the Windward Islands,
representatives February 19, 1903, an ers.. Approved March
shlpB In the port. The minister of war, Sir Robert Llewellyn, from the Island
Hou3e substitute for house bill No
act to create Quay county. Approved K2,
N. M.
an act enHtled an act to create
Senor Plchardo, has surrendered to the
Grenada, which says the features ot
February 28, 1903.
Charles Lantry, ot B. Lantry & Sons. revolutionists and the minister of of
Some Facts About Country Between
Approved
county
Wood.
of
Leonard
tie
the eruption of the Soufriere, on the
reHotue bill No. 91, an act for the
March 16, 1903.
roads and telegraphs, Senor Castillo, Island of St. Vincent, are the immense
lief of A. B. Baca for services in
Here Today.
MURDER INQUEST.
Doming and Silver City.
Houue bill No. 164, an act fixing the
has Joined the foreign minister, Senor clouds of smoke and the comparative
erresting and returning to the
holding the district court in
Sanchez, in seeking refuge in the Unit- absence of lightning. No damage has
MysteriInvestigating
Jury
Coroner's
jail of St.nta Fe
Jose Telles, an times of
McKIn-leLincoln,
Taos,
of
counties
the
ed States consulate. The inhabitants been done to Georgetown, St. Vincent,
ous Murder in Buffalo.
prisoner accused of murder.
RIO GRANDE BANK FULL.
GUESTS AT FAYWOOD- and the 1st judicial district. Apof the villages around this city are beyond a heavy fall of sand and small
Buffalo, March 24. The Inquest into
Approved February 28, 1903.
March 16, 1903.
joining in the revolutionary movement. stones to the depth of two to three InL. Burdlck was
of
Edward
the
murder
Amended house bill No. 56, an act proved
Hou.4e bill No. 106, an act to amend
In the police court at 10
relating to the distribution of the wa
resumed
Lantry
Sons, No news Ib obtainable from southern ches. The governor adds that the vol
Charles Lantry, of B.
of Special Correspondence.
compiled
laws
of
1534
the
section
and northern parts of the island. There cano quieted down during the afterof
morning.
The widow
ter of ditches by commissioners or 1897, relating to
o'clock this
railroad construction contractors, ar- was severe fighting yesterday at
duties of school direc
noon.
Southern New Mexico, March 23.
superintendents.
Approved March 4,
testimony,
man
the
dead
her
continued
tors. Approved March 17, 1903.
but the result is not known. A
1903.
begun yesterday afternoon, rived this morning from Belen, where
was
residing
along
Fe
which
the
people
Santa
The
looking warship is going to San Pedro de
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
House bill No. 128, an act providing
House bill No. 94, an act to amend
Demlng to Silver City, were showing her relations with Pennell he has been the past few days
of damage com- line, from
appraisement
build
pertaining
for
the
to
the
matters
city,
In
of
after
eastward
the
to
the
1
74
chapter
up
f.ection of
of the session
the entire
pleased this morning to note the fact Her testimony will take
Large Furniture Factory in Pittsburg
laws of 1901, entitled an act to amend mitted by animals of known owners that the south bound passenger train morning session. If not the entire day, ing of the Santa Fe cut off. B. Lantry order to compel It to surrender. The
Gutted by Flames.
ana
upon
fenced
fields
cultivated
cut
on
large
a
contract
the
have
off
Sons
which
is
warship,
Presldente,
the
the first subdivision of section 4141 of lands, regulating the same, and for on the branch was gliding along the Her testimony today continued on the
PitUburg,
March 24. Fire broke
past
says
during
posthe
He
that
north coast of the island, Is In the
the compiled laws of 1897, relating to
eight Btory brick buildlarge
rails on time, this being the first in same line as that of yesterday after off.
In
out
the
couple of weeks of nice weather work session of President Vasqtiaz.
I'cddlers. Approved March 5, 1903.
avenue
stance of the kind for quite a long noon, showing her crlr oal relations on
and Cecil alley, oc(Continued on page four.)
ing
Penn
at
the new road has progieoBcd rap
Houia bill No. 149, an act entitled an
with Pennell.
time.
cupied by the McElveen Furniture
A
idly.
large
amount
work
rock
of
the
set to encourage the establishment of
osteopath Is
A very distinguished
TWO MORE UNIONS.
company, about 10 o'clock today, and
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
in Abo canyon has been accomplished.
sanitariums In the territory of New
TRAINS COLLIDE.
stopping at tne Faywood hot springs
the flames were controlled three
before
The temporary bridge over the Rio
Mexico. Approved March 5, 1903.
upper floors were gutted and the stock
He is Dr. R. F. Connor, of Chicago, Freight and Passenger Trains on Big Grande will be ready for trains by the
81,
No.
House bill
an act In relation
having a suite of fine rooms in the
was badly damaged
Four Road in Collision.
first of the coming month. It Is al Retail Clerks and Brewery Workers on the lower floors spread in the packto the payment of taxes by the Santa Committees on President Roosevelt's Auditorium of that city. He has been
by
water.
The
fire
111.,
24.
Bloomington,
Traffic
March
ready across the channel of the river.
Fe Pacific Railroad company.
on an outing for the past few months. on the Peoria & Eastern branch of the He says
ing room on the fifth floor, and spread
that hauling freight over the
March 7, 1903.
Organized Last Night.
Entertainment Met Last Night.
coming here from southern California Big Four was blocked last night by a river in wagons
so rapidly that for a time, it was fearhindbig
a
been
has
Home bill No. 70, an act entitled an
and has arranged to remain at Fay collision between an east bound pas rance to the progress made by the coned the entire structure would be deact directing the territorial treasurer
Is not an
He
a
mouth.
stroyed as well as the adjoining buildwood
for
about
freight
west
a
bound
6enger train and
to transfer certain funds to the penistruction gangs. The river has been
CENTRAL LABOR UNION MEETING.
a needed The
enjoying
WILL VIEW THE CITY.
just
ing occupied by the Surprise Clothing
invalid,
but
latter was on a siding at Tremont, very high all spring and on some occa
tentiary account, law by limitation,
vacation. When told that the New but the switch had been left open, The
company.
)
this 9th day of March, 19o3.
high
be
so
could
It
not
that
sions
Mexico legislature had licensed the passenger
On the upper floors of the latter
Substitute for house bill No. 83, an
freight
CraMi'"
Into
the
freight
Several
loaded
safly.
forded
The first meeting of the various practice of osteopath he remarked:
The retail clerks of Albuquerque i.uilding many girls and women were
f ct authorizing the completion, print- committees
appointed for the reeep- "Well done, those good and faithful while running at a high rate of speed. wagons have been swept away by the held a spirited meeting last night in employed In the manufacture of clothing and distribution of the school laws.
engines
were
Both
demolished and water. This obstacle will be done
t:on and entertainment of President servants."
When also told that Dr. much
hall, corner of Gold ave- ing and a panic ensued, but all reached
Approved March 10, 1903.
other damage caused to the away with as soon as the bridge Is fin- Carpenters'
nue and Third street, and affected an the street in safety.
Houao bill No. 137, an act relating to Roosevelt on May 5, was held at the C. H. Conner, of Albuquerque, was the equipment. Eight persons were in- ished.
club last night and made father of the bill and it was through
organization to be known as the Retail
powers of probate courts.
Two firemen were overcome by the
Approved aCommercial
Work will begin on the permanent Clerks' Protective Association of Albustart on the arrangements for a pro his Influence and perseverance that the jured, but rfone fatally.
March 11, 1903.
smoke
and were carried out of the Mcbridge just as soon as the one now in querque, that will be a part of the
gram to be carried out during the visit measure was enacted Into a law, the
Hou.33 bill No. 29, an act to repeal
building unconscious, but it i
Elveen
course
of
Is
construction
of
finished.
presidential
the
It
party
to this city visitor Bald he knew the Dr. Conner, GENERAL MANAGER HOPEWELL
Central Labor union when their char- thought they will live.
section 1271 of the compiled laws of
will
be
a
magnificent
structure, prob- ter arrives, at which time regular ofNew Mexico relating to the sale of liq The meeting was opened by Chairman of Albuquerque, and also the latter's
The loss is estimated at 1 150 ,000,
ably the most substantial bridge cross- ficers will be elected. The new organir.cr to Indians and for other purposes B. S. Baker, of the executive commit brother, Dr. W. J. Conner, a well
fully covered by insurance. The origin
ing
Rio
the
Grande.
tee,
who
announced
names
the
that
of
known osteopath of Kansas City, Mo.
Approved March 11, 1903
zation starts out with about seventy of the fire is a mystery.
Mr. Lantry expects to leave for the
At one time, the latter physician had Albuquerque Eastern Terminal Situamembers with brilliant prospects of
House bill No. 3, an act to amend Delegate B. S. Rodey, Hon. H. B.
tonight.
north
and Captain W. E. Dame had an osteopath hospital at Phoenix, Ariz.,
Blizzard In Michigan.
section 3850 of the compiled laws of
becoming one of the foremost labor
Up
Unchanged-to
tion
the City.
Detroit, March 24. Dispatches from
New Mexico of 1897, relating to pro been added to the reception commit- but on disposition of it went to Kansas
of the city.
LIVELY FIGHT.
City and established himself there,
ceedings for condemnation. Approved tee.
Their charter will undoubtedly ar western Michigan report that one of
It was stated by Governor E. S. StiiMurcn li, 1903.
J, T. Connelly a freight conductor
some time next week, when the; the worst blizzards of the winter Is
rive
"In
Philion1-a
Town
Capture
House bill No. 26, an act relative to ver, of the committee, that the annual on the Santa Fe Pacific running be ROSWELL EXTENSION TO BE SURVEYED. F.cbbfl.
raging in that section of the state, with
. '. :
i
first regular meeting will be held.
community ditches or acequias and to encampment of the New Mexico de- tween Albuquerque and Gallup, Is at
temperature below freezing. Much
nd Are Routed.
the
of
out
There was a good turn
amend and repeal certain sections of partment of the Grand Army of the faywood, taking the baths for the
is felt for small fruits and peaches.
fear
teni-ZManila, March 24. The town of
workers, who also organized will At Benton Harbor and St. Joseph much
the compiled laws of the territory of Republic would be held here on the rheumatism. He has been in a dread
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, general man- Sutlgao, in the
northwestern part o
,
night. Their charter
by the wind.
mrAicu or is
witn reference 5th and 6th of May and that this would ful fix, but can get around pretty lively ager of the Albuquerque Eastern and I lie Island of Mindanao which was p.
when they damage has been done
& Co., at
help swell the crowd of visitors to the these days.
thereto. Approved Marcn 11. 1903
Santa Fe Central railroads, came down captured Suncliy by ladrones, was re be sent for itu
become The big store of H. L. Bird Harbor,
He
a
and
fears
return
.ptiy
of
the
corner In Benton
House bill No. 173. an Get to amend city. The Santa Fe is facilitating disease, and will continue taking the from his headquarters at Santa Fe last lieved today. The American officials will organize permau.
principal
the
union
ii.or
an act entitled an act with reference matters by reducing rates. A letter baths for a week longer,
night.
is wrecked by the wind and its stocky
and foreigners were found to be safe. affiliated with the Centra. .
from Mr. Morton stated that the Santa
to taxation by municipal corporations
city.
t
of
this
Mr.
Hopewell
and fixtures ruined,
said to a representa- Eighty ladrones, led by ten escaped
J. II. Tracey, of Demlng, considered
approver! March 11, 1899. Approved Fe was prepared to make a rate of oue of the biggest men, in height
After
two
tive
n- new
of
organizations
the
The
Citizen
this
morning
convicts,
participated
that
In
"
the
attack
and
Trainmen Get a Faise.
one fare for the round trip between El weight, in
aiarcn Vi, 1903
southern New Mexico, Is the situation in reference to the build- - oi. Surigao. They had twenty rifles finished the business before them, a
"-- h,
March 24. Superin-Ogdehoots bill No. 154. an act entitled Paso and Trinidad for the occasion.
ing
rousing
of
interesting
Albuquerque
and
meeting
the
?tid
was
forty
Eastern and
virtually an Invalid at Faywood. He
bolos, tnd succeeded In surhe Salt Lake
an act to amend section 16 of chapter
A meeting of the committee on arby
iiv.
held
the
the
Central Labor union, at
location of the terminals here, Is prising aud rushing the constabulary
has the rheumatism pretty bad in one
SI of the laws of 1901, relating to
pacinQ Teturned
Noble ot
4
the rangements will be held at the club of his knees, and has to navigate with unchanged since a week ago. when his barracks and stampeding the consta- which several Important and timely
appointment or executor end admlni
.ference of
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
letter to the citizens' executive com bulary. Inspector Clark was killed at questions were discussed and consid ion of the Southern
the aid of a crutch and cane.
CO...
this
trftors. Approved March 12.1903
morning
from
The committee on decorations will
tht
mittee
ered.
was
The
published.
by
action
the
taken
first rush. The ladrones captured
T. C. McDermott, manager aud one
the Central
ancisco auu
Ho.m kill No. 163, an act to extend meet again today and elaborate pre- of the owners
The work of grading the Santa Fe eighty ritles. The American officials, Labor union In helping the Los An raiiroaJ officials in San P..
of the Faywood hot
ugenient
the provisos of an act of the 35th parations for the adornment of
satisfactory
arty
stated
that
the women and the foreigners sought geles Typographical union in their
the springs and ranch company, left today Central is almost finished.
o the
legislature ntitled an aU In relation streets are to be made. It was
had
In
regard
arrived
at
been
Mr. Hopewell was Joined here this leiuge In the government building. fight on the Los Angeles Times, Is
urged for the Gold Hill country to purchase
he
to mayors
wages.
raise of
He stated that
cities and to other of- by Judge Baker that the line of march a bunch of range cuttle,
which he will morning by Dr. Charles It. Kevea where Treasurer Kelly, a former In- bearing fruit, as already four Utters freight men will get a rnlue of 15 pev
ficers; approved February 28, 1903 to should be determined
president
of the New Mexico
,f dian scout, assumed command.
at once, and drive across the intervening ranges to
The have been received from firms adver- ce nt
all cities of tin territory, whether' In nothing overlooked In the wav
ind passeager trainmen a raise
of dec the Faywood reservation.
His two Mines, located at Socorro, who came defenders of the building were armed tising In that paper saying that they of 12 pei cent.
corporated unco,, general or special orations.
up
shotguns
with
city
already
from
Gem
had
the
on
and
intended
to
cease
refused
the
sons,
adver
rarlv
Clarence and Charles McDermott
the demand
mi.
iipiuvea march 12.1903
iuwb.
j 110. entertainment
train. The two gentlemen went tn of the ladrones to surrender.
They tising with the TinieB until they had
Stratton Will Case.
Amended hous bill No. 87. an act meet in the club everycommittee will are two mosi accommodating young Cerrillos, where they will
Tuesday even-- gentlemen, and are a tower of strength
take a team held out until the town was relieved recognized union labor and would quit
Colorado Springs. March 24. The
to provide for p,blic school houses ing at which sev.-ra- l
in assisting their father In the manage- - of horses and drive to the Santa Fe today by a force of constabulary sent their abuse of laboring people general trial of the famous Stratton will case
irom the surplus n general sc hool will report
fiom Ttcloban. The ladrones fled at ly.
O ml
t hn Central coal fields east of that nlace
nient of the hotel, springs miiu
.
in the district of this city at
luo
l.incis. Approve! jar(.n i2. 1903
llne Of march Was Berecil llnnn ' ranr-Jt Is thought by Mr. Honewell tht the approach of the constabulary.
I, no onmi.W.to .1,., ......
The next trades to be organized will 11 o'clock this morning and twenty
riuri.!u.o
151
House bill No.
an act requiring
.....
'
.
I
I UUHlUPr&llla
some
companies
Three
valuable minerals, as yet uncovof United States in- be the bakers, shoemakers and Bta minutes later, After hearting the Te....be as
unoiVU, T.1JIVU Ul Hit" 1..U
VM U UUUW, W LM.
lit? IiailCS IlttU
county omeers in m territory to es Will
follows:
This will a!out eniest of Attorney Waterman that time
dies the rein over th
.ho. ered, can be found along the line of the fantry will na h Surigao tomorrow nonary engineers.
tablish und maintain their offices In
Start from the corner of Railroad ' nllnia tha Ktao
hanta Fe Central. Dr. Keyes is an ex- and then probably will start in pursuit complete the list of trades In the city ie given attorneys of Harry Stratton
,.vr ih. t
tnc county seat ot heir respective avenue and First street,
Albuquerque Is certainly getting on the to further answer affidavits of opposon First 'stretch between the railroad station pert mineraloglKt and will make an In. rf the IqiIioiics.
south
.
.
.
)untios. Approved airch 12,1903.
..
.,1 f.r.1,1
.U o ,ciiue, west on Gold avenue to
vestigatlon of the properties and their
union
labels In quick order. There w ill ing counsel. Judge Seeds declared a
and
hotel.
the
House bill No. 102, auact relative to second street, north on Kennmi
Trying to Break Boycott.
be about eighteen complete organized recess until 9:110 tomorrow morning.
They are telling an egg hunting possibilities.
compulsory education
t
to amend to Fruit avenue, west on Fruit avenue story
Cripple Creek, Colo., March 24 Elk-to- unions at the end of the month, repre
After spending a few davs on thi
on W. L. Harris, of The Cabinet,
1555 of the comiled laws of
u nun street, north on
Santa Fe Central. Mr. Hopewell will
Revolution in Columbia.
Consolidated company this morn-:i'- senting about 1,200 workingmen and
Fifth
street
Albuquerque.
Mr.
Harris
wife
and
1897. Approved March tt 1903.
o New York avenue.
Panama, Colombia. March 24. Ad
began loading ore on cars for ship- women.
to Torrance and have a preliminary
i r,n
to
were
ago,
a
here
short
time
and
Harris
House bill No. 36, an at to amend York to Sixth,
vices received here today confirm the
on Sixth to Con. got up a reputation among the guests survey made for a proposed road from ment to the Standard mill, one of the
chapter XVIII. of the la-- of New per avenue, westsouth
reports that a revolutionary outbreak
on Copper to Twelfth as the most efficient egg hunter in the Torrance to Roswcll. Chief Kncinr plants o. the United States Reduc tion
Labor Doings at Roswell.
Mexico of 1901, relating to te practic e ireet, norm on
Several
Twelfth to Til..1 southwest. He was hunting eggs in Kennedy of the Santa Fe and a corps ic Refining company, looted at ColoA large and enthusiastic meeting of has occurred lu Nicaragua.
of medicine. Anproved Maic( 12, 19113. road, east on Tijeras
oi men are already at Torrance await- rado City. At M:30 a committee of the Retail Clerks' association was held departments of that republic are said
Eighth
to
every
street
nook
corner
and
on
place,
the
House bill No. 155, an act(gtabllsh-in- south on Eighth to Railr.m.i
union miners left for Raven Hill and Wednesday night. Twenty five uew to be affected, but no definite news Is
.vun.. and in every tin can, and strange to ing instructions from Mr. Hopewell.
Ihe law and procedure
certain
ast on Railroad avenue to Second say.
when
the miners of Elkton come up members were added. The organiza- obtainable here, only the government
wherever he hunted, he was sure
cases. Disapproved Maub 1, i;M,3 treet, south on
Blind Author of 5,000 Hymns.
Second to Silver ave to find a nest of eggs. In the ordinary,
for lunch they will be ordered to strike tion now numbers alout seventy mem cables U'lng allowed to leave Nicar
I asi'tl over veto.
Philadelphia. Pa March 24 Faunv Shipping ore from Elkton to a boynue, west on Silver to Third stre...
agua.
,
there are plenty of eggs in the hen Crosby,
lers.
'
Substitute for house bill No. 21. an am.....
t th
an .1 avenue
in Tl,l
the popular blind hymn writer, cotted mill is the first step of the mine
v.,,
ui lo Atlantic
in,
The
union
fast
campaign
committee ac.
Miss Mabel Heyn left this morning
...t to authors and require tbe,Se of on Atlantic to Second street,
was the recipient of an ovation today owners against the Western
Federa- cepted the best view of the situation. for an
north on
(Continued on page five.)
extended visit with friends at
on the occasion of her eiithtv-thin- l
tion of Miners.
By a combination of circumstances
Topeka, Kansas,

The house hills which became law at penitentiary labor to construct a pub
the recent session of the legislature lic roal from Santa Fe to Las Vegas.
Approved March 14, 1903.
are as follows:
House bill No. 124, an act prohibit
House substitute for house bill No.
75, an act relative to the duties of the ing territorial or county officers from
Ap
cattle sanitary board. Approved Feb- becoming sureties for others.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAlLtf CITIZEN. TUESDAY, MARCH 24 1903

I A GOOD HOT WATER
HAVE YOU A GOOD

GRIP CONVALESCENCE
There's nothing better
than Scott's Emulsion after

BAG!

the grip. When the fever
is gone the body is left weak
and exhausted; the nervous
system is completely run
down and vitality is low.
Two things to do: give
strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves.
Scott's Emulsion will do it;
contains just what the worn-ou- t

ONE?.

Hot Water Bags,
Call anil let us show you good honest values
etc. We sell
Atomizer,
Syringes,
Combination
Fountain Syringes,
durability.
them on a positive guarantee for perfect workmanship and
In

U. M. BRIOQS & CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS

Jlbuqucrf,uc Da Hi)
HUGHES A

ffifiKH

tlon fund for the education of the
dren of the territory.

chil-

system needs.
Rich blood, healthy flesh,
McCREIGHT, Publishers
The late legislature disfranchised no
resistive force, more and betone In this county.
F.dltor
......
ter nourishment are what
City Editor

Thou. Hughes
W. T. McCrelght....Mgr.

and

Published Daily and Weekly.
UNiOfT7ffel

LA B E L

Scott's Emulsion supplies to
the convalescent.

The latest Chinese census shows a
total population of 426,447.000. China
Is probably the only nation on earth
the population of which comes out Just
even.

We'll tend you a Mmple IrM upon reqott,
SCOTT & BOWNE, 400 Fearl Street, New York.

met. If we meet with Irreparable
losses we must readjust our lives to
There is no
fit the new conditions."
great evil so bad but that it might
have been worse. There is truth In the
raying that "every cloud has a silver
lining." Though it may for a time
look so dark we can see no glint of the
vet we know it U there.

The raiiRcs in this territory this
year will lie all that the cow man can
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches desire as the niolsturhns been abundLargest City and County Circulation ant and it has about all gone Into the
The Largest New Mexico Circulation earth.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
The Canadian railways aggregate a
Termt cf Subscription.
total length of 18,868 miles, which Is
on an increase of 574 miles over the year
Copies of this paper may bf found our
In the office of
1901. There are 558 miles of electric
fUe
t Washington
vperlal corrwpomlpnt. K. G. Silvers, 1S railways in the dominion. The governTP street N. W- - Washington D. I.
revenues from railways last
6.00 ment's
Dally, by mall, one year.
i.w year amounted to $5,918.'jU,0, and from
Dally, by mall, six months..
!.
expenses
Dally, by mall, three months
w canals $300,413, the working
Dally, by mall, one month
.to of both systems amounting to
Dally, by carrier, one month
Weekly, by mall, per year.............. Z OO
delivered In
The Dally t'ltlren will be ZO
cents per
the city at the7B low rateperof month,
wnen
cents
or
week,
for
I neae raiee urts
umii

The value of brains and

education

more apaprent year by year. Time was
when it was thought that anybody
could farm and the man who was fit
for nothing else waa considered good
material out of which to make a farm
er. The business was regarded as whol
ly beneath the attention of the edu
cated man except as a pleasure or
pastime.

rltory.

The cost of the anthracite coal min
ers' strike is estimated to be as fol
lows: To the mine owners,
Eleven thousand tourists visited
to the mine employes In wages,
.southern California during the past $25,000,000; to the transportation com
Ave weeks.
panics, $28,000,000 a total of nearly
$46,100,-OoO-

;

STUPENDOUS TASK.
Secretary of War Hoot has embarked
in a new work. It Is generous, patriotic work. By his direction the war department has begun the compiling and
publishing of a complete router of the
officers and enlisted men of the union
and confederate armies. This Is the
secretary's own project, and he succeeded in impressing congress with the
idea that It would be only Just and fair
to the south to place on the official
lists the names of the confederate soldiers. In order that their descendants
may trace their family history with
accuracy.
The publication will be enormous In
Bize, Including no less than thirty volumes as large as the rebellion records,
i ne northern names will be published
with the southern because It Is desired
to have all of these data in one com
Dilation Instead of being scattered
through various state books. More
over it is felt to be a graceful thing to
bracket the names of the men who
wore the blue and the gray. In order
to carry out tnis purpose secretary
Root has asked the governors of the
states which furnished confederate sol
diers to transmit to him authentic records In order that the lists may be

This is an enormous
loss to the public In
But
the
loss.
quested to look after the water supply general who were, in fact, the printaxes at once.
cipal sufferers, as Is always the case
was vastly greater.
. The Grand Army of the Republic will
Roosevelt
President
lielD entertain
EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT
Trhen be visits this city on May 5.
Yesterday tne board of commission
F,
Congress has appropriated $10,000 ers of this county appointed George
vacancy
fill
assessor,
to
the
Albright
claims
for the survey of private land
In the offlce by the division of
ia the western states and territories. created
the county. Mr. Albright filed his bond
of the
A good government league in this city land took peaceable possession
His appointment is an excellent
Can accompiisn mucn gooa in 8ecuriug offlce.
The people of tnis city have de
the equalizing of taxes and In the en one.
manded a competent man for this
forcement of the laws.
office for some time, and Mr. Albright
required.
Great Britain wanta nearly $200,000,- - fills all the qualifications
and
000 this year for warships in order to Hereafter there will be better
county.
In
assessments
this
equal
more
of
head
the
place
at
the
maintain her
nations in naval strength.
TREASURY DECISION.
Congress has appropriated $30,500
When the legislature convened Sen
of the boundary line ator W. H. Andrews waa requested to
for the
between the state of Colorado and the go to Washington and work for the ad
territories of New Mexico and Okla mission of the territory. The secre
tary of the territory declined to pay
homa.
Mr. Andrews the $4 per day of a coun
On the 24th of February last Just a cilman while he was absent. The mat
hundred years had expired since the ter was referred to the treasury de
first sidewalks, as we know them, were partment at Washington and a decis
built In Paris, the first city in the ion was rendered in favor of Mr,
world that had them.
Andrews.
A special dispatch from Washington
Attorney General Knox holds that falsely says that Senator Andrews
railroad "mergers" are entirely legitl askc pay for his expenses while in
mate. The public is glad to hear it, in the national capital. He asked noth
lew of the fact that the railroads lng for his expenses while working for
were going to merge anyhow.
the admission of the territory.

The

good government league Is re

$100,000,000.

A Remarkable Case,
One of the most remarkable cases of

Ayers

AZTEC RELICS.

Direct from Ruins to the World's Fair
Grounds.
"By a business arrangement which
we have Just concluded, visitors to the
world' fair at St. Loula will be
with Aztec relics and Navajo
blankecs, curioa and trinkets, "fresh
every hour,' as they say of certain
famous confections well, not exactly
know all
is to
so fresh as that, but almost daily,"
M.,
N.
Aztec.
Joseph
of
said
Prewltt.
Know about a Sarsapawho is now at the Brown hotel. Mr.
Prewltt has lived so Ion. in northern rilla, take Ayer's.
Your
New Mexico that he la regarded as a
part of It. He Is couiuy clerk and doctor will say so, too.
editor of the Aztec Index, and now he
is one of the managers of the San
it for pale,
Juan Stores company, a corporation
mercantile
to
the
formed
handle
Just
thin people.
for
department of the Hyde Exploring
Co
exJ.C.ATfl
Expedition, which has done such
QQ yggrS
Lowell. Vui.

WITH AMPLE MEAN8
AND UN3UR PAt&ED FACILITIES

d

Sarsaparilla

To

THE

there

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

N.

ALBUQUERQUh.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMOOATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. S STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Atit Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
WM. MclNTOSH
80L0M0N LUNA
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE

He orders

Tested

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

.

Frank Ackerman, attorney for the
American archaeology.
The Hyde brothers, wealthy New Nancot Copper company, returned yesYorkers, grandsons of n. T. Babbitt, terday from the camp, where he has
the famous soap manufacturer, went been for several days In the interest
t'own to Farmington, N. M., at the of the company. He reports the results
margin of the Navajo Indian reserva- obtained from development work done
tion, some years ago and commenced since the first of the year very gratimaking explorations snd excavations fying. Quite a force of men are at work
In the tuins of tome old cliff dwell- and the number Is being Increased. A
ings. They found many objects of well defined vein of copper, carrying
great value, many of which are fur- some gold and silver, has been discovnished to eastern museums. The ex- ered, and several car loads of rich ore
plorations will bo kept up and the have been taken out. Plans are now
products will be-- delivered through. being formed to erect on the property
the San Juan Stores company at the U mill for treating ore. ThU will be
Hyde company's general headquarters completed by the time the New Mexico
Eastern railway, known as the Santa
nt Albuquerque.
From here the archaeological de- - Ke cut off. Is running. This railway
partment of New Mexico at the world's will run within two and a half miles of
fair will he kept supplied and visitors the property, giving excellent shipping
who purchase relics will have the sat- - facilities.
Isfactory knowledge that the Aztec
HROFESIONAL CARDS
relics, Navajo blankets and relics they
purchase are fresh from the places of
DENTIST8.
their discovery or manufacture. R.
Edmund J. Alger, U. D. 8.
B. Bouck and Monroe Fields, of Farm-li-Eto- 3u Rallrond avenue.
Offlce bourn, 8:S0
N. M., are with Mr. Prewltt in n mrt In 12 30 n. m. : 1:30 D. m. to 6 D. m.
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
this enterprise. Denver Post.
mail.

J.

-

Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Offlce
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
Cough Remedy.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
"When I haa an aitacK of the grip mai'. Automatic 'phone 157: Old
last winter (the second one) I actually 'phone C2.
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

Real Estate,
rire Insurance,
Loans

8EVERE ATTACK OF GRIP

berlains Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enteprlse, of
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This Is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
mvReif to nieces bv taking a teaspoon- ful of thiB remedy,and when the cough- ,
gpeu wou$ come on at night I
would take a dose and It seemed that
in the briefest Interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its ac
companying pains. To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise is putting it very mildly. I had
no Idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried It for such a purpose, but it
did, and it seemed with the second at-tack of coughing the remedy caused it
to not only be of lesa duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I bad
not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." For
sale by all druggists.

I

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL' ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES '.'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
;,

v

LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey

W , Aiuutllinquo,
UKi.
Al JPrompt
M.
attention given to all buslnesa
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and be
fore the United Statea land office,
Ira M. Bond
42 F street N. W.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAKeniuons, lanus, patWaahlngton, u.
ents, copyrights, caviars, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
Office, roum 7. N.
TTnRNKT.AT-UW- .
'r. Armijo building. Will practice in all
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan

MANAGER OP

.

A

M. flOORE

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
Now Telephone 222.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

on the lungs, caus
a cold,
Albuquerque, N.
ATTORN
ing pneumonia, is that or Mrs. uer
R.P. HALL, Proprietor
M. Office, First National Bank building.
was
trude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., who
Clancy
W.
Frank
Mlnby
of
One
entirely cured
the use
Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleyi,
attorney-at-LAW- ,
rooms 1 and i. N. Iron and Brass
'The
uto Cough Cure. 8he says:
Albuquerque, N. it.
Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Bars,
Grade
building,
Armijo
T.
coughing and straining so weakened
on Mining and Ml 11 Machinery a Specialty.
Repairs
me that I run down In weight from
E. W. Dobson
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD
TRACK
SIDE
FOUNDRY
1
148 to 92 pounds.
tried a number of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, M. M.
remedies to on avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of
John H. Stingle
this wonderful remedy cured me en
o
ATTORNEY-AT-I..ACromwell block,
tirely of the cough, strengthened my
Attorney E. V. Chaves returned last Albuquerque, N. M.
lungs and restored me to my normal night from a business trip to Santa
weight, health and strength." B. H.
PHYSICIANS.
Fe.
Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
Dr. J. E. Branson
Homeopathio Physician,
La grippe coughs yeild quickly to
E. L. Dohaney, capitalist and oil
Whiting Block.
ot Room 17,
qualities
curative
wonderful
the
dealer of Los Angeles, stopped over in Foley's Honey and Tar. There Is noth
the city a few hours Sunday on his ing else "lust as gooa." Aivaraao
way to the state of Guadalajara, where Pharmacy.
For Piles, Bums, Sores.
o
he Is interested in oil fields
Ari
B. O. Wright has returned from
-3
n V
'
Pneumonia Folows a Cold
zona, where he went a ween ago 10 a
f '
&1r
t - A
s
Foley
use
of
IN EVENING ATTIRE
but never follows the
too high
held
were
Horses
buy
horses.
D
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
O
without any.
heals and strengthens the lungs and and he returned
affords perfect security from an attack
Traaedv Averted.
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. Ai
in the nick of time our little
"Just
varado Pharmacy.
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat- n
rneu- City. unio.
The basket ball girls of this city are k ns. of P easant
had played sad havoc with him
under obligation to Mr. Sam Vann, of monia
a terrible cough set in besides.
Albuquerque, for having secured for and
treated him, but he grew worse
ioctors
them the services of Mr. J. W. Rerrey, every day. At length we triea Dr.
- The' court of private land claims has
STEAM.
VS.
ELECTRICITY
who coached their team successfully Klne s New Discovery ror consump
about the easiest Job In the United
The number of passengers carried before the game of last Monday night. tion, and our darling was saved. He's
completed
Its
8tates. The court has
on American steam railroads is less to
now sound, and well." Everybody
Dcmlng Headlight.
labors, but the recent congress extend day by over 12.000.000 than it was
ougbt to know, it's the only sure cure
d the term of office of the Judges
seven years ago.
for coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
THE LOOM.
FRUIT
Guaranteed bv all druggists. Price 60c
Four times as many passengers were
and $1.00. Trial bottles tree.
Spain Is divided for educational pur- carried by trolley roads as by steam
Men and women of taste and judgment
poses Into ten districts, each with a roads In' Massachusetts in 1902.
po into ecstacies over the wonderful pat JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS I
university, viz.:
Madrid, Barcelona,
In Connecticut the trolley lines terns, textures and colors which are "the
STAGE LINE.
Valencia, Seville, Granada, Valladolid, carry 20 per cent more passengers fruit of the loom." But there ia one
u. h. man; only line with
the
Carries
loom
fruit
of tbe
Santiago, Saragossa, Salamanca and than the steam lines.
change
of
stock en route; good rigs, a man naturally wants to look his best
a
conrarely
Bell
Oviedo.
On many lnterurban lines trolley they
drivers; leaves Albuquer -c-an if his linen accords with his When you want to buy Flour ana Bran CT want to"
and
horses
is
sider,
and
speed approaches steam speed. On the the frail andthat
SatThursday
every
and
Tuesday,
que
laded
Wneai, wnie 10
habiliments can if we attend to his
The rumor that a New York lawyer Buffalo and Liockport trolley road fifty woman, old before
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad- laundering. You will make not the
BELEN. N.- M
la to get $2,000,000 fee for fixing up miles an hour is the pace over some her
. Props.
CO
RTCCKEK
because
time,
agents,
Al
&
Co.,
L.
Trimble
W.
your
dress
entrusting
probably
In
slightest mistake
toe Panama canal deal will
necessity compels
sections of it.
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie- - .flBhablea t0 u8i for we know how to
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
.puone No. l6
.
be the cause for a good many young
The General Electric company has ber to work under
tor,
Jemez.
men starving to death trying to prac- prepared estimates for machinery to conditions, which
launder well and use our knowledge
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
send her more
conscientiously.
tice law.
develop a trolley speed of seventy-fivMONUMENTS.
favored sinter to
miles an hour.
work.
marble
,
and
All
kinds of stone
bed aud the doc-lion. W. R. Hearst is coming to New
At that rate an electric train would tor's care.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corMexico this summer with a party of go from New York to San Francisco in
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
The diseases
friends, and he intends to thoroughly less than two days.
which weaken aud
H. Q. MAURINO & CO.
post himself on the resources of the
torment women.
n
may in almost all
territory. He will lead the democratic
Go to the White Elephant for the
A CHEERFUL MIND.
KEEP
Back of Poatoffleo.
enses be cured by
forces in congress next winter In favor
German imported beer. Just received
To bo cheerful when the world is go
of statehood. Mr. Hearst will be cor ing well with you is no great virtue. the use of Dr.
Germany.
fro:n
Pierce's Favorite
dially received by the people of the
The thing Is to be cheerful under dis Prescription. 1 1
Get Your
htALTH FOODS.
southwest.
advantageous circumstances.
If one establishes reguldries
L"D- haa no money, if business proHpects arity,
We keep the most complete stock of
LOCAU UNDERTAKER SANTA Ft PACIFIC
Simmer Suit
The St. Louis fair commission, of fail, it there Is sickness of self or those
drains, heats
foods in the city and we sell
health
which Judge Henry L. Waldo Is presl dear to one, then is it indeed a virtue inflammation and
them at eastern prices. Caramel Ce
Made it
dent, will meet at Santa Fe in a short to be cheerful. When poverty pinches ulceration, and
real, Toasted Wheat Flakes, Toasted
female
cures
time and close the business of the com day after day, month after month or
Corn Flakes. Hulled Wheat, Hulless
mission. The democratic organ of this through the years as they pass, and
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
Beans, Nut Dutter, Dromose, Protose,
wrlti
for eight
hail
trouble
femle
'1
a
has
four
discovered
city thinks it
Biscuit,
of 8jH Kant College fctrcrt, Meltose, Granola, Granose
one has ever to deny self of every little Mti 1. J
WILLIAM
Advertse in iiewspnpf?''5
Illtf.
Wortlt cunuot eiuim what Peptrene, Zwieback, Malted Nuts and
thousand dollar shortage In the funds longed-foluxury, and the puzzle of 1lucLotivillr.
among tkt mtdual
anywiere at anytime
wught
suffered.
rtltef
of the commission. This is false. The how to make one dollar do the work ptojfuion and found nont.
urged rue to Beef Fluid.
A fresh supply or tbe
call i or wri,e
When I
Favorite Prewrintion.
commission have the funds intact, and for two has to be solved, then the man try lr. 1'ielce'ataking
above Just received. Try them.
medicine 1 weighed
Colds
coinriiruceil
thu
Coughs,
Consumption.
For
expense
Mr.
Porterof
E C Dake' Advertising Agency
outside of the
Now
weiull one hundred
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
who can still be cheerful is a hero. He niiiftv.fiv nrmndft
GLEASNER and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
. ..t ..rrhanU
tmutula more thau I ever weighed
field to St. Louis, to locate space for is a greater hero than the soldier who mml Ahv.ih
Bell
'Phone
323
street.
South
Second
before. I wan to m I would lie from day to
SAN
the exhibit, the whole fund will be faces the cannon's mouth. Such cheer day and long for death to come and relievea my
nositivt
lj
A15.
This wonderful medicine
I had internal inflammation,
turned over to the educational Intuitu fulness Is the kind that we need to suffering. draiu.
bi
down pain, and ucb
cures Consumption, CourIih, Coldd
TAILOR
THE
we
are
work
rawn
Mexican
never
have
In
I
now
d
month,
every
but
dintreM
cultivate.
Hronchitb, Asthma, Pneumonia.
pain do all my own work aud am atrong and showlne a bla assortment.
Albert
we bcalthy woman."
Fever, Pleurisy, LuOrippe
lo acquire tills
N.WSPAPERS
avenue,
SOUtb
2161-- 2
"Favorite Prescription'1 makes weak Faber, 305 West Railroad
need to think of many things. We need
fAGAZINES
UoarBcnecs , Sere T hror.t and W hoopo
well.
women
Accept
sick
HADE PAPERS
to guard against giving way to irrita women ktrong,
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
guaranteec
bottle
Every
Cough.
ing
for tbe medicine which
substitute
no
scctii sr.
tion about little things. If we can works wonders for weak women,
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
CUTuT' iEWHALl CO.
l
maintain
In small matters,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
dADDSMWP1IASIM
E0TTIES
AlDnqacrqnc
J09 AMOILIS, CALIFORNIA
fllCE 60c. anFresh Cut Flowera,
we shall have less difficulty in main- oted witb " Favorite Prescription " when- IVES, THE FLORIST.
taining it when great matters are to be evti s laxative li reqtnrtu.
TO OLD DJSUES
deep-seate-

d

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,
Roller Mills and Elevator
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Bargain Layout for Tomorrow

Engineer

Charlie Davis Is on the paclty of the hall was crowded. Over
200 people were present and all proBrakeman J. F. Connelly, Ward, J. nounce it the greatest ball ever given
H. Sheridan and T. J. Taylor are listed in Needles. At 9 o'clock, to the music
of a military march, the fire companies
as laying off.
by Chief
Brakeman F. B. Vincent. P. A. Chap- filed into the ball room, led
Chief
and
L.
Cumbach
Assistant
E.
man and Charles Bradley are placed i
John Armantage, the companies led by
on the extra hoard.
their captains, marching to each side
A. B. Todd, master mechanic for the of the hall, meeting the chiefs at the
Santa Fe with office at San Bernardino, head of the hall and facing the many
has gone to Chicago.
guests of the department. Here came
Arthur Grab, recently of El Paso, has a number of intricate marching tactics,
accepted a berth In the blacksmith de- when all at once the entire company
partment of the local Bhops.
was stopped in the center of the hall
W. V. Turner, of Topeka, Is conduct- and Chief E. L. Cumbach, on the part
ing some traction experiments on the of his wife, presented to the departRaton mountain with engines of the ment an abundance of flowers which
were distributed among them. The dePOO class.
William Charlton, foreman in the partment then disbanded and the grand
boilermakers' department of the Santa march was called, it being led by AsFc shops at Needles, Is an Albuquerque sistant Chief Prince Lilly, of the Albuquerque fire department, and wife, the
visitor.
floor management being particularly
It Is reported that in the near future under the care of F. Roehrlg. As the
all freight train crews will run from grand march neared the finish the proLa Junta to Raton, Instead of from gram of the dances were distributed
Ia Junta to Trinidad, as is the case at and the ball was formally opened. The
present.
programs were in sections and one secSanta Fe Architect Charles F. Whit- tion could only be engaged at a time.
tlesey left last night for Los Angeles. The music was the local orchestra, asBusiness In connection with the con- sisted by several pieces from Los An
struction plans of tho Grand Canyon geles and was undoubtedly the finest
hotel is his mission.
dance music heard here during the
James Folllns and Daniel C. Curtin past year. At 11:30 supper was served
have been reinstated as conductors by by the Ladles' Auxiliary of the Broththe Union Pacific railroad, says the erhood of Ixicomotive Engineers and
Kansas City Star. Three months ago to this repast the dancers looked with
Follin and Curtin and three other con the hunger of good times, a tranquil
ductors, who had been in the service of conscience and the assurance of the
the Union Pacific railroad for many most enjoyable evening of their lives.
years were discharged.
It was nearlng the fifth hour of the
The most popular conductors' con- morning, when the silver lighting
test Is fast nearlng a close and still gleams upon the blue skies of the
Conductor Hubbard looks like a winner orient, before the great crowd of
of that beautiful lantern which Is on dancers were Inclined to seek that redisplay at Ludwig W. llfeld's on pose which nature demands from an
Bridge street.
The vote this week exhausted physique. It was, however,
stands as follows: H. B. Hubbard, an exhaustion filled with regret at the
1,660;
W. C. Hurt, 1,209. You will early end and the memories of the first
have to hurry In your votes or your annual ball of the Needles fire departfavorite may lose. Las Vegas Record. ment will long live among the recollecin attendance.
Mrs. J. W. Records is visiting with tions of those
Those who attended from the AlbuMrs. Charles Ireland this week. Mrs. querque
fire department were AssistRecords is one of the old time resi
Prince Lilly and wife, Mr.
Chief
ant
having
lived here for
dents of Needles,
Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Mrs.
and
several years while Mr. Records was David Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Martin,
division master mechanic for the SanLilly, Oscar Norman, John
ta Fe. For the past two years they Robert
Mrs. Woods. San BernarSmith
and
have resided in Albuquerque, where
to send representatives
failed
dino
Mr. Records has been In charge of the
their department.
Santa Fe shops. Mr. Records is now from
The ball was a success in more ways
at Torrance, on the line of new road than
one and to this is the attention
being built by the Santa Fe system.
property holders called. The
of
the
Needles Eye.
money made out of the venture will be
A conference between C. S. Clark,
general manager of the Mobile & Ohio, used in installing Are alarm boxes In
different portions of the city in addiand the committee of trainmen and tion
tion to those already in use. This
conductors of the Mobile & Ohio, at progressive
spirit the department is
St. Louis, resulted in an agreement fully appreciated of
by the citizens of
should
committees
the
act Joint
that
last
ly, presenting a new scale of wages to Needles as the largo attendance of feelfor the kindly
Horace Clark, superintendent of trans- evening will vouch
portation, at Mobile. The new sched- ing which our people hold towards the
May its success and effecule will embody a demand for a wage department.
continue.
tiveness
Increase approximating
that granted
by the St. Louis lines. It will contain
The atomacn is the Man.
also requests for changes in certain
A weak stomach weakens the man,
roles.
because it cannot transform the food
he eats Itno nourishment. Health and
Cough Settled on Her Lungs.
strength cannot be restored to any sick
"My daughter had a terrible cough man or weak woman without first rewhich settled on her lungs," says N. storing iiealth and strength to the
Jackson, of Danville, 111. "We tried a stomach. A weak stomach cannot
great many remedies without relief, digest enough food to feed the tissues
until we gave her Foley's Honey and and revive the tired and run down
Tar which cured her." Refuse substi- limbs and organs of the body. Kodol
tutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Dyspepsia Cure cleanses,
purifies,
sweetens and strengthens the glands
FIRE FIGHTER8 FANDANGO.
and membranes of the stomach, and
Indigestion, dyspepsia and all
Santa Fe Pacific Fire Company at cures
stomach troubles. B. H- - Brlggs & Co.;
Needle Entertain Royally.
3. Vann & Son.
Last evening the Santa Fe fire department gave their first annual ball,
GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE.
says the Eye. Sixty couples were in
the grand march and the seating ca- - Resolution Adopted by the Official of
the Organization.
A meeting of the committee appointed by the Citizens' mass meeting held
on the 14th Inst, was called to order
by the chairman, Joshua S. Reynolds.
Those present, besides the chairman,
were E. S. Stover, F. G. Pratt, and T. J.
Curraa, the latter acting as secretary.
Used in Springtime Will Give That
The situation was fully discussed
and the following resolutions adopted:
Strength, Vim and Bodily ActivWhereas, There is deep Indignation
ity That All Are So Eager
and great dissatisfaction owing to the
unjust and tyrannical action of the
to Possess.
late legislature In disfranchising the
Pure blood and well nourished citizens of Bernalillo county and the
nerves are the great requisites at this many persecutions that have prevailed
season for every man, woman and in the past years in the way of unjust
child. Too many of our people enter assessment and unjust taxation wherethe spring season with systems charg- by the privileged few have the benefits
ed with deadly Impurities. The blood to the detriment of the many.
is foul and stagnant; the liver and kidTherefore, be it resolved, That the
neys work Imperfectly, and very often committee
recommend to the citizens
are diseased. With many, rheumatism, of Albuquerque
and Bernalillo county,
neuralgia and dyspepsia are dally tor- the organization of a Good
Government
mentors. Life Is not safe when such League for the purpose of resisting unailments are permitted to run un- just assessment and unjust
taxation of
checked.
all kinds, and to work for
purificaif you, unfortunate sufferer, find tion of the ballot; and thattne
yourself burdened with any of the ciples may !e enforced, It these prinIs further
forms of disease Just referred to, do
Resolved, That the good citizens and
not fall to give Paiue's Celery Com- taxpayers of this county, l
requested
pound a trial. It Is your only safety
to
themselves as members of
your only true aud certain deliverer this enroll
league, by signing the papers for
from perils that end In death. Patne's the organization
Celery Compound has cured tens of will be presented of this league, which
to them; in sum and
thousands every springtime; it will do substance as follows:
the same blessed work for you. One
We, the undersigned, hereby enroll
bottle will cost you less than a visit to ourselves as members of
Bernalillo
consult a physician, and will convince County Good GovernmenttheLeague,
for
you of its power to cure. Mr. A. 8. the purpose of using
all lawful and
Farley, Milwaukee, W.8., says:
practical means to secure equitable as"Last spring I was convinced very sessments and honest elections In this
strongly that my blood was In a Lad county.
and dangerous condition I had boils
It Is hereby understood and made a
and skin eruptions, wes rundown, condition precedent to
sleepless and had no appetite. The doc- that we do not pledge this obligation,
ourselves to any
tors failed to cure me. i fortunately particular line or policy,
when the
tiled your Paine's Celery Compound. signers hereto shall meetbutand
organMy dangers and troubles nere soon ize, we pledge
ourselves to use our
banished, and I was made a new man, best endeavors for the tarrying
out of
strong and vigorous, thanks io Paine's the nolirv that innv I, a so
Celery Compound."
a majority of the members of such or-Pick list.

SALE OF DLACK DRESS GOODS

Tebble Cheviot,
French Broadcloth and
Imported Voil- e- positively the finest $2.00 dress goods ever shown
in this city to see them is to buy Sale Price, per yard

All-Wo-

I

r

r

Paine's Celery
Compound

1

All-Wo- ol

52-in- ch

54-in-

LIN IMOB

Those

25 pieces of ."UMnch

aroherel

Arline Silk has a
beautiful high silk
finish in Mack, drab
and
nearly every
other color wanted
regular 25c value
Sale Trice,
per yard . .

MGE

f0 bolts of h
Unbleached Muslin
a splendid 8c quality.
Salo Price

Awardod
.

yvu
ivi iCCTa kuaii

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
ganization as the best and most effective for the purpose of carrying out the
objects of said Good Government
League as set forth alove.
It is hereby further resolved, That if
any persons are persecuted by
or excessive taxation, or
for laboring for the betterment of our
local government, or on account of
their connections with this league, the
committee hereby guarantee all necessary protection when satisfied that the
party is being unjustly dealt with.
Whereas, There will be a small expense for printing, etc., be it resolved
that this committee guarantees such
expense and that no cost whatever
will fall on the members of this Good
Government League by assessment or
contribution.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.
E. S. STOVER.
F. G. PRATT.
T. J. CURRAN.
It Saved Hi Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga..
suffered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it In five days.
For ulcers,
wounds, piles, It's the best salve in the
world.
Only 25c.
Cure guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.
o

Head of Railway Trainmen.

P. H. Morri6sey, who, as grand mas-

ter of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, Is figuring In the Wabash
strike agitation in St. Louis, began his
career in railroad business in 1880 as
a clerk in the Chicago & Alton at
Bloomlngton, 111., his native city. Since
1888 he has leen prominent as an organizer of railway trainmen, and he
has risen progressively in the service
of the movement, occupying many positions from that of clerk to that of
grand master. Mr. Morrissey Is 41
years old.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys and bladder right. Contains nothing injurious. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o

iu3 uit
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hae

a pointer and believe they can
discover the Mitchell mine, which has
caused so much talk In years gone by,
sud which no prospector has been able
to locate. The gentlemen will be gone
from six to ten weeks and the Herald
will be only too well pleased to learn
that their discoveries will rival those
of the Count of Monte Cristo. Duran-Herald.
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264 yard of

Wash Silks
10-In-

Corded
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20 pieces of 2"Mnch

soft

terial; satin

finish-suit-

able

for shirt

waists and dresses a
splendid 15c quality-S- ale
Price,
--

per yard..
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TABLE LINENS

10 pieces of
Unbleached Table

Damask

Is

warIn

ranted pure linen

a pood variety of

pat-

terns; our regular
oent grade Sale
iTice,
per yard

1 I

....
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.
ruie T?r.ngnsn i.ong iiotn the kind that never sells
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10,000 yards of Embroidery Mill Ends, the finest
and daintiest effects priced as you never saw them
before in any store Swiss, Hamburgand Nainsook
edgings, insertions and headings from 1 to 10
inches wide hundreds upon hundreds of patterns
every kind and style, for every use you get 2
yards for the- price of one none worth less than
5c and up to 75c all go at
worth "PjoAc forth up to
Bo m y.rd.
too m yard..OG worthm yird.J '2C

3(l-ln-

All-Wo- ol

-

75-

por yard

35c

I

ALBUQUERQUE'S

f

Mill Ends of
2000 yards of extra
good quality Percale
In lengths from 2 to

yards
warranted
fast colors; not a yard
worth less than
7

10c-Sa- le

Price 'Jr

por yard

I

Qc

xao

worth up to 60c

T

Percales

-

Sale Price

41

MM

,

Mill Ends of Embroideries

Raw or Inflamed Lungs
the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents penumonia
and consumption from a hard cold settled on the lungs. Alvarado Pharmacy,

iLr'u'G

GALE OF ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
m.L

pieces of
Albatross
in black, royal, cadet
reseda, pink, lavender, liht blue, cardinal, eld rose, etc.
never sold short of
05 cents.
25

Yield quickly to

Finest

ch

Striped Madras
Cloths; a fine
ma-

Kal-K- al

Albatross..

0

43-in-

28' In MADRAS

per yard

Sale price

ler yard...

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

ol

Wash Silks at 39c the yard.
Stop and think what this really means! Just the
Silks you want so popular for Shirt Waists and
Kimonas come in about 20 different styles, in
stripes and corded effects the current styles in
colorings most in demand pure white, pink, red,
turquoise, grey, etc. guaranteed all pare silk
It might seem strange to some merchants to think
that we would sell silk for 39c which cost them
42 c wholesale but that is the way we do business, whenever the price can be squeezed down
even one cent, down it must go.

DOMESTICS

mm.

All-Wo-

ch

ol

28 e

1

LEADING DRESS GOODS HOUSE

o

at ner parlors, No.
First street, over the Hjde

Mrs. Bamuini,
205 South

Exploring Expltlon store, Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions,
and ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead balr; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also baa
a very fine tooth powder., which shf
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
harden the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It Is highly recommended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give ber a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.

COSMOPOLITAN PAPER
PATTERNS 10o
NONE HIGHER
NONE BETTER
najUAik .

"tNr

Colonist Tickets California
WILL BE ON SALE AT SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE DAILY TO JUNE 15,
1903, AT RATE OF $25.00. THESE TICKETS WILL BE HONORED
ON
FAST TRAINS CARRYING FREE CHAIR CARS AND PULLMAN TOURI8T
SLEEPER3. LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES IN CALIFORNIA ACCORDED.
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE LOCATING IN CALIFORNIA, Thl8 IS YOUlt
OPPORTUNITY TO GO THERE COMFORTABLY
AND ECONOMICALLY.
IRRIGATED FARMS, ORANGE AND LEMON
GROVE8 AND OTHER
BRANCHE3 OF AGRICULTURE HAVE YIELDED COMPETENCIES TO
OTHER PERSONS. WHY SHOULDN'T YOU BE A3 SUCCESSFUL?

tttf-'

DEMINQ.

Few Pointer About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep ysur eye on ueminf.
Demlng; has just been Incorporated.
Demlng- - ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; Is the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cat-

'
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u.un
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To Discover Mine.
C. C. Perkins and Martin Miller, tlemen all know this.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mexwith Clayton Wetberell as guide, departed this morning for the Colorado ico.
Demlng has a magnificent school syscanyon equipped for an eight weeks'
trip. In addition to their three rid- tem.
Demlng, the railroad center f New
ing horses, there were three large Mexico.
pack animals carrying bedding, camp Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
supplies and edibles. The gentlemen Old Mexico.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
NO HUMBUG HERE.
Luna.
Demlng la the great mining center of
Albuquerque Endorsement I
What the southwest.
Counts with the Albuquerque Public. Demlng I Don't overlook It If you are
You can't fool the public all the time looking for a safe and paying Investment
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equThey will find you out at last.
to Polan springs.
Every time a man is fooled
Demlng has Increased SO per cent In popAnother skeptic Is made.
In four years.
Many the remedy that makes the ulation
Demlng water and pure ozone make
skeptic.
strong and health; people.
Because it fails to keep its promises.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
reward.
electrto light system under contract
They cure the skeptic.
In Demlng the demand for rental
Plenty oi proof of this at home;
Albuquerque proof for Albuquerque houses la Ave times In excess of the sup-Plpeople.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Here's a case of It:
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or garC. G. Lott, for ten years stationmas
dens.
ter In Albuquerque, now retired from Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
active cares of life, residence 315 rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
North Arno street, says: "I had at- Investment
Demlng good safe loans can be had
tacks of backache stretching over a atInbetter rates than In the
old established
period of three years. One of them towns.
occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney At Demlng you can buy lot at $10
Pills came to my notice and I went to which will par you 100 per cent In less
the Alvarado Pharmacy for a box. I than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
knew the cause of my trouble arose
accommodate the enormous Increase of
from Imperfect action of the kidneys to
population.
because the behavior of the kidney seDemlng Is a great health result has no
cretions and their condition fully superior In climate fur the cure of
pulproved it but what to do to check the monary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidney I'ills effectively stopped the diffi Two large plants will be Installed within
culty. If everyone In Albuquerque re- the year.
priced lots when you can
ceives as undoubted benefit as I from getWhy buy high
in Demlng cheap new, with certhat remedy, kidney complaint, back- tain them
advance assured?
ache and trouble with the kidney seAgricultural lands in Demlng are unsurcretions will cease to exist in this vi passed for fertility, production of fruits
cinity."
and vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
For sale by all dealers.
Trice 60
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
needs one hundred new houses
Remember the name Doan's and take toDemlng
supply the demand, and needs thevn
no substitute.
now. This demand continues to grow.
al

I have illustrated descriptive literature about California, as well as of the
country intervening. Other books describe the equipment of our California
trains. If interested come and get copies, or write, and I will mail them to you

F. L. Myers, Ticket Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Time Tables

liiisiijnl

fa

Denver & Rio Grande System
8ANTA FE BRANCH.
Tims Table No. 71.
(Effective Monday, March 2, 1903.)
East Bound

West Bound

No. 426

No. 425

9:05 am Lv. Santa Fe. ,.Ar
10:60 am
Espanola . .
1:00 pm
Embudo ..
3:3., pm ...Tres Pledras
6:45 pm
Antonlto t.
8:60 pm
Alamosa .,
3:05 am
Pueblo . .
7:15 am Ar... Denver ...Lv
,

6:00 pm
2:45 pm

1 ! 2R nm
10:30 pm
o:i pm
6:40 pm

1:37 am
9:30 pm

TIME TABLE
Effort November 1,
1909,

ens
L0

New Phone 153. Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 853.

..J.

W. EDWARDS...

The .Veteran
ARRIVE FROM THIS WnnTH
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
No. 1. California ErnrfH
No. 7. Hex. A f!al W.Tnroa. ln.AKnn.
18
Years Actual Experience
No. 3, California Limited. .'. .10:40 aim.
License No. 100 by the State
LEAVE OOINO NORTH.
Board of Health of Kansas.
No. 2. Atlantic Exnresa
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
Office and Parlors
no. 8, cnicago Express
7:80 p.m.
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
AK1UVE3 FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantio Express .... 7:10a.m.
Open Day and Night
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00pm- ARR1VE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
TRIMBLE & CO.
8:05 a.m. W.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
Second
street,
between Kallroad and
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
Copper avenue
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
Nn. S. California Limited
11:00 m m. Horses and Males bought and exchangNo. 7, Mex. tt Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
Transfer Stables
and No. 3 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive dally.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
Address W. L. TRIMBLE
CO,
F. K MYERS. Agent
Albuquerque. N. M.

L

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley. At Salida with main line
(standard gauge) for all points east
and west Including Leadvllle and nar
1882
1903
row gauge points between Salida and
Qrand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Ileekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all points east.
Granite Flour.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Through passengers from Santa Fe
in standard gauge sleepers from Ala214 South Second Street.
mosa can have berths reserved on application.
Hilsboro Creamery Butter Best on
A. S. BARNEY, Act. Cen. Agt..
Earth.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. A., Denver, Colo. Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.
's

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
212 W.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigar

All patrons and friends cordially In wiled to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch 4
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

Proprietor.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. U. Bajldrldge's Lumber Tard

Office
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OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

HONEY TOorgans,
LOAN

Osyr IW&irelhGBJise

On Furniture,

County

Roosevelt

Offices-N- ew

Post

Offict In This County,
TRESPASSERS

ON

FOREST RESERVES.

Sm"e

Miner?.! Entry.
The following min ral entry was
roade:
John Conlry. trn acres. No. 3 lode,
llrcl River mining district.

B

Treasury Receipts.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following collections:
From the rullmnn Talnce Car company, $100.2fl; Irom convict earnings,

ftS

9 51 2.32.

lf

This Chef cooks

ffiS;ffl3

The Smile

p-lS-p-

U. S. Court of Private Land Claim

The fulled State court of private

j

That

Quaker Oats so

all the guests

t this hotel

wpl8?

WM

Send down such praises as compel

tnat

won i com? ph.
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Note

Postoffice Matter.

ed from Alamel.i. t.'mo miles distant.
The postofiire at Tina. Taos county.
been

Named by Governor.
Governor Otero has appointed It. S.
Hamilton of Chaves county, to be
of the New Mexico military Institute at KosweM until the legislative
council next assembles.
Clara H. Olsen, of Bernalillo county,
has been appointed private secretary
to the governor for two years.

1

The basement cf Colombo l:ail, 75
feet wide and 342 feet lon contains

Fevcn complete cars of furniture

to

sup-

ply the demands of the furniture trade of
Albuquerque. This is reserve stock only.
Our show rooms at the corner oi Second

All classified advertisements

street and Copper avenue are as

com-

plete as any store in the West. We aim
to carry anything for the house that a
customer may ask for and at any price.

LOST.
LOST On viaduct, gold U. N. M. class
pin, '01, scroll In center with wreath
of cactus around it. Finder please
return io this office.

:

.

;

or rather "liners." one cent a word for
Fach Insertion.
Minimum charge for
eny classified
15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

xsmmmmmmm

at
has been
A
Martiru'Z, Bernalillo county, to lie serv-

ip

Wm
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

.tt:Wx:

cession at M&SSS&I
lend claims, which was
building last week, ad
Saturday afternoon until
lourned
Tuesday, June 16.

the federal

1

Pianos,
Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months tlmo Is given.
Wlijout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession, GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Our teimsare made to suit the customer
as near as is consistent with business

WANTED.
dealing. Call and inspect our goods, and
WANTED At once, a coatniaker, also
a pant and vest maker; steady work
we will do our very best to please you.
and good prices to good men. Address W. E. Hart, Winslow, Ariz.
WANTED A girl for general houseFurniture, Crockery, Glassware, Tableware, Bedding,
work and nurse. Apply 720 South
Third street.
Pillows, Blankets and Comforts.
WANTED Lady teacher would care
for children, or take light employment; salary no object. Address
"C," this office.
WANTED Ono hundred men to work
In timber, ties and log chopping. Address B. B. Spencer, Eastview, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 515 South First street.
WANTED Traveling man; salary $S0
approFair of 1904, and to make tin
month; all expenses; $25 cash reApproved March
priation therefor.
quired. Call at Hoffman house, or
(Incorporated)
39, 190'J.
address Leslie Warfel, Albuquerque,
House bill No. 213, an act to reguN. M.
late county institutes and for other WANTED Men for steady employpurposes. Approved March 19, 1903.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS.
ment; salary $50 per month. Call at
House bill No. 216, an net to amend
Hoffman house, or address Leslie
section 223 of the compiled laws cf
Warfel, Albuquerque, N. M.
Wool, Hides,
1897, relating to stray hor3es or mules.
Approved March 19, 1903.
FOR SALE.
House bill No. 203. an pet to simpli FOR SALE Top buggy, 6 year old
We handle
fy the laws relating to depositions.
SIGH
family horse, also a good upright
K. C. Baking Powder,
Approved March 19, 1903.
p!ano; cheap for cash. Room 28
Navajo Blankets,
House, Strong building.
Curtice Canned Goods,
We have no competition on our line
Fresh cows at reasonable
SALE
FOR
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
of teas and coffees. D. Weiller & Co.
pric3 at Kelly's, five and a half
mlle3 south of the city.
Choral club concert at Public library
'
Houses at
hall Monday evening, March 23. Ad- FOR SALE A furnished restaurant
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAI
and lodging house in connection; the
mission, 50 cents.
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR- best location In the city, close to
Our stock of olives, preserves, pickI ETA, N. M.
barshops;
a
will
sell
depot
at
and
les and table relishes are the finest to
gain. Inquire 107 South First street.
be found anywhere. D. W. Weiller &
FOR SALE Four houses on South
Co.
EVERYTHING
First street, as follows: One a
Aluminum housenumbrs; three for
rooms
one
each,
and
two,
four
25 cents. See C. A. Hudson, Second
five rooms; cause, leaving city. Will In the Way of Toilet Requisites
avenue.
Address Frank
sell at bargain.
Williams' Drug Store.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Daniels, 1413 South First street.
Imported Bay Rum, Florida Wati
HAVE YOU SEEN T H E M 7
FOR RENT.
Perfumes and Toilet Wate.
Palmer's
X
FOR RENT Furnished house with
z
hands use Wlllian
For
smooth
garden, near Indian school. Inquire
Id
The Cutest Little PhotoLotion.
Skin
Velvet
H.
McMilllon,
W.
of
estate
the
real
X
m
graphs Ever Made
agent.
r- Prescriptions a specialty twer
In the City.
experience.
LOANS.
Z

O. W. Strong & Sons

re-re-
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1

"
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Officers Qualified,
The following recently appointed officers have qualified and filed their
bonds:
hearty fcupport given them by the peo an act grouping the several counties
Edward L. n.trtlett, as solicitor gen- ple of Albuquerque. The fact that ol the territory Into districts for diseral; Charles V. Safford. as traveling there is a notable advance over the trict attorney purposes and providing
auditor; George A. Fleming, as assistrst concert given Is highly apprecl-ted- . for the appointment of I'istrlct attorThose who were prominent in neys therefor, approved March 12,
ant secretary of New Mexico.
the program last evening were: Pro. 1903. Approved March li, 1903.
Roosevelt County Appointments.
House bill No. 114, an act entitled
John Douglas Walker, Mrs. Mable
Governor Otero has appointed the Steven3,-Himoe- ,
Miss Florence S. an act to permit mercantile com
counfollowing officers for Roosevelt
Cnap!n, Mrs. Robert T. Blair and the panies and associations to do banking
ty:
in cities and towns of less than 1.500
chorus of forty voices of the society.
To be sheriff. William W. Odom;
This successful musical society has nihabitants. Approved Match 19, 1903.
treasurer and collector, Charles O. come to stay, which is what the city
House bill No. 165, an act to permit
Leach; probate judge, Charles L. Car needs more than anything else.
and authorize a levy of lb mills for
ter; clerk of the probate court, Washroad fund purposes. Approved March
ington E. Lindsey; assessor, W. K.
More Riots.
19, 1903.
Breeding: county superintendent of
Disturbances of strikers are not near
Houee bill No. 39. an act to enable
surveyor,
McAdle;
of
schools, R. Cecil
ly as grave as an individual disorder
towns or villager, In the territory of
John A. Falrley; commissioners, Win. the system. Overwork, loss of sleep, New Mexico to change the character of
O. Oldham. Robert Hicks and Benja nervous tension will be followed by their municipal government and for
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
min Blankenship.
employed.
There s other rurposes. Approved March 19,
is immediately
nothing so efficient to cure disorders 1903.
Land Office Business.
House bill No. 179, an act entitled an
The following homestead entries of the liver or kidneys as Electric Bit
and effec act amending section 5 of chapter 84 of
have been, made: Chester D. Stevens ters. It's a wonderful tonic,
nervine and the greatest all the seat-iolaws of 1901, relating to
of Baton, 160 acres in Colfax county tive
for run down sys- the location and keeping of bawdy
around
James S. Spencer, ot Eastvlew, 159.29 tems. It medicine
nervousness,
dispels
rheuma
acres in Valencia county; August Kay tism and neuralgia and expels malaria bouses in cities and villages in this
eer, Eastvlew, 160 acres In Valencia germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction territory. Approved March 19, 1903.
House bill No. 170, an act relating to
county; John W. Blanchard, of Cedar guaranteed by all druggists.
corporations, domestic and foreign,
Hill, 79.71 acres iu San Juan county
prescribing fees to be paid for filing
George W. Rogers, of Maxwell City,
their articles aod for other purposes.
1G8.C8 acres In Colfax county; Harvey
Approved Marcn 19, 1903.
Downum, of Maxwell City, 160 acres In
House bill No. 192, an net to provide
Colfax county; Domingo Gallegos, of
(Concluded from page one.)
for the collection, arrangement, dispo
Cuervo, 150 acres of land In Guadalupe
of the products of the territory
county.
other purposes. Aprovad March 17, sition
of
Mexico at the Louisiana PurNew
1903.
To Be Enjoined.
chase Exposition or St. Louis World's
115, an act to amend
No.
bill
House
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
HI
compiled laws of 1897,
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit.
Nothing Cheap About
teserves, accompanied by Norman L. section 1543,special
Id
such
to
for
levies
relative
Address, postoffice box 383, Albu- GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Railad Avenue.
King, of the surveyor general's office,
CO
Them but the
querque, N. M.
was In Las Vegas last week to testify school purposes. Approved March 17,
Automatic Phon 468.
Price.
Colorado Phone 63.
3
In the Fourth judicial district court In 1903.
provide
to
55,
No.
ect
bili
an
House
O
the Injunction suit against Margarito
raROOF dARDEJO.
OUR HOBBY.
Romero, wherein the defendant Is en for an assistant secretary for the terDress goods and silks In a varl- BUTMAN'S STUDIO
Approved
joined from cutting timber on the Pe- ritory of New Mexico.
ety that will please the most fas- Id
LOCATES XTTHESmtMlT
cos forest reserve. The suit was post March 17, 1903.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
tldious; prices to please the most
TBS OACKAMDITO
215
Railroad
Ave.
110,
an
act
Hou.te
No.
entitled
bill
an
poned, as Judge Mills was unable to
critical and economical.
com10u7
TOT
AOOO
act
to
of
the
section
AIM
emend
SHERWIN-WILLIAMbe in attendance. Mr. Hanna states
PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
r
Ln UVU.
X
LION STORE.
that In the future stockmen and lum piled laws of 1897, relating to the manLongest! 8ah, Doors, Blinds, Plaeter, Lima,
Wears
Bestl
Looks
Morel
3
JW3H1
nOA
N338
bermen who trespass on the reserves ner in which the death penalty shall be
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical I Full Measure
will be enjoined from continuing the Inflicted. Approved March 17, 1903.
First Street and Lead Avenue. Albuquerque.
rela208,
No.
act
an
bill
House
in
practice, and if they then continue to
e
violate the Injunction they will be tion to the management of the Teco-lot17,
grant.
Approved
March
land
contempt
has
ot
court
for
liable
It
DAILY
iaen the custom to swear out warrants 1903.
House substitute for house bill No.
for this clag of offenders and give
provide
C4,
act
to
act
an
an
entitled
them jury trials, but, as a rule, the re
DO YCU WANT TREES?
for adjusting the indebtedness of Luna
sult has been very unsatisfactory.
county to Grant county.
Approved
March 17, 1903.
After La Grippe What f
ESTABLISHED 1878
OLD RELIABLE"
Forest Trees, ShrubUsually a backing cough and a genHome bill No. 94, an act relative to
feeling
on
Approved
wild animals.
of weakness, often lead- bounties
eral
bery and Strawberry
ing to fatal results after the patient is March 17, 1903.
supposed to have passed the danger
House bill No. 139, an act entitled an
Acclamated-Nie- e
point Foley's Honey and Tar is guar- act to prevent the cutting of timber
anteed to cure the "grippe cough" and from school sections. Approved March
make you strong and well. It never 17. 1903.
5PECIAL ATTFNTION GIVEN TO PACKING AND SHIPPING
THB PREMIER JVM HER
falls to stop a cough it taken in time.
House bill No. 172. an act to auth- CLOODCROFT, THB
SOUTHWEST
GREAT
OP
RESORT
Send for Price LUtYour Patrons ge Solicited.
Take no substitutes. Alvarado Phar- orize the treasurer of Luna county to REACHED DIRECT BY THE TRAINS
Carries tba Larfaat
Flour, Grain
macy.
pay over to the treasurer of the counand "loet EiUiuiv
Slock al
o
ty of Grant certain monies. Approved
.
SWU
Provisiont
and
Alvarado.
StapleOroceries
March 17, 1903.
roR. nn.i information. DMcwFTtve,
The Alvarado Trio will render the
foaad aautbwtit.
Car lata apaclalty .
House bill No. 190, au act entitled UTtRATUHje.
ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
following interesting program this eve an act in reference to burials
OK. AJJDBES
in COUPON TICKET AOi-NGRANT
RIVENBURG,
Proprietor
ning, letween 6 and 8 o'clock:
FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAGONS.
JV RJtGTWTV
churches and church yards and old
O.PA. U.POJO HotTHvurmi srsnn.
Doettger cemeteries. Approved March 17, 1903.
in Bill
n
Overture Niagara
Mmriani
iim
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
Kahler
Waltz Vloletta
House bill No. 198, an act to enable
Arnold counties to compromise and adjust
March Blennerhasset
Schubert their bonded and other Indebtedness
Kosamunde Ballet
Rankin Approved Marcn 18, 1903.
Mazurka The Gem
Stobbe
Polka Lafayette
Houso bill No, 148, an act amending
Up-to-Dat- e...
Menzel section 2, chapter 72, of the session
Reverie
llolzmann laws of 1901, relating to assessment
Cake Walk
COME, DON'T BE LATE
Itjis not necessary to put your hanoVinJthe watery
Moffat for sewers. Approved March 18. 1903.
Cello Solo Liebeslied
Taylor
March
We can show you a nice new and complete stock of all kinds of
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
House bill No. 122, an act to amend
6( tlon 8 of the compiled laws, relatCarriages, Uuggies, Road Wagons, Phaetons and Standhopes, ect,'
Call and see them
Choral Concert.
ing
to community ditches and acequias.
BAIN and OLD HICKORY Kami Wagons, Harness and Saddles.
soThe concert given by the Choral
Approved Marcn 19, 1903.
Our Spring stock is'now complete in every line
ciety it the school of music last night
House bill No. 180, an act requiring
was weli attended by an audience of
Write us for prices
l
of common
musical Inclined people, who greatly memberscities, and councils in
members of boards
enjoyed the program rendered. The
trustees In incorporated towns and
efforts put forth by the faculty of the of
villages iu the territory c; New Mexischool of music to make the choral so- co to be residents
and owners of real
ciety a successful musical organization
subject to taxation within the
were rewarded last evening by the estate
crrporate limits of such city, town or
village. Approved March 19, 1903.
House bill No. 5i. an act to require
county school superintendents to
their official bond and qualify
Our Trices are extremely low. Let us prove this to you.
within certain time, and for other puWHOLESALE IIAKDWAIIE
rples. Approved March 19, 1903.
House bill No. 219, an act to amend
113-115-1South First Street
Albuquerque, New Mexko
an act of the 3Sth legislature entitled
TO OLD DISHES
Corner First St( and Copper Ave,
Abuquerque,
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Fruit Trees,
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L. B. PUTNEY,

Clean Stock

..Santa Fe Nursery..
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WHOLESALE GROCER.
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...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...
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Indictments Returned.
The tlret trial of this term's court
01; the Indictment
returned against
Harry L". Tutwller and J. Kelly, cliarg-cwith counterfeiting. Is on this after-

Sale Ten Million Boxes a Year.

JUST RIGHT

MARCH

!

noon.

The Groceries you buy here nre just right.
The Lest quality at a fair price.

Our

CADY

Coffee

40-ce- nt

CATHARTIC

1
AQ

Drcjtfjts

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. MALOY,

SOLID COMFORT.
For a hot Arc on a cold day our

lump beats them
both 'phones.

214 W. Railroad Ave

(Concluded from page one.)

house, but the exploits of Harris made
!t possible for the hotel to have eggs
galore and in consequence the guests
enjoyed eggs fried, hard and soft bullThe Campbells Are
ed and In omelettes nt every meal
Comin' Hurrah!
while Harris was at the hotel. It was
a great treat, they say, and plenty of
Hurrah!!
genuine fun for Harris.
Afternoon
In turning the pages ol the Fay wood
ana Evening
hotel register, of only a few weeks
ago, the nanus of H. II. Fergusson, B.
Frank Fillmore and other Albuquerque
citizens are seen. Mrs. Whitfield and
her son. Howard Clarke, were here a
COLOMBO HALL
short time ago. Young Clarke will be
remembered as a clerk at the store of
Sixth Grand Concert Tour
tho Hyde Exploring Expedition. Albuquerque. An old register shows the
names of Judge J. W. Crumpaeker.
Thomas S. Hubbell, Al. Coleman, J. J.
GORDON HIGHLANDERS
Sheridim and wife, and others of Albuquerque.
Dudley P. Ronnell. of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is 8t Faywood. He suffers from
some spinal trouble, and has been com40 Musicians. 10 Soloists. 16 Vocal ing to Faywood for several years past.
Frank P. Selee, manager of the ChiChoir. 6 Highland Dancers. 2
cago National League base ball club,
Bagpipers. 4 British Military
and wife, stopped two months at FayBuglers. 1 Giant Drum
wood, Mr. Selee Just recovering from
Major. Boy Dancer,
the typhoid fever which he had at Chietc., etc., etc.
cago. On leaving here they went to
Appearing In full Kilted Regimentals. California, meeting the ball players
at Los Angeles, 'ihe Nationals play
Has Created a Furore of Enthusiasm at Demlng Thursday and Friday of this
in 300 American Cities.
week; at El Paso Saturday and Sunday, and at Albuquerque on Monday
....PRICES....
of next week.
Afternoon, 50c and $1.00.
Evening,
75c and $1.00.
Danger of Colds and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and
Plan opena at Matson's on Tuesday, grip Is their resulting in pneumonia.
March 24, at 9 a. m.
If reasonable care la used, however,
Cough
and Chamberlain's
Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who have
used this remedy for these diseases we
have yet to learn of a single case resulting In pneumonia, which shows
conclusively that it is a certain preventative of that dangerous disease.
It will cure a cold or an attack of the
grip in less time than any other treatLIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
ment. It is pleasant and safe to take.
114 WEST 8ILVER AVENUE.
For Bale by all druggists.
Old 'Phone A22.
o
COMING EVENTS.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horse andhave first class rig
March 24 Elocution medal contest,
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.
given by W. C. T. U. at Congregational
church.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
March 28 "The Kelties," forty muLadles can depend upon securli
sicians, at Colombo hall.
permanent relief from Irregular
April 17 Woodmen Circle ball, Copainful periods by using these wafei
lombo hall.
Safe and sure at all times.
May 5 President Roosevelt will
Avoid worthless substitutes by purvisit Albuquerque.
chasing only from our agent.
o
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., importers.
The lest pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
W, Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
It cleanses the system and never
corner Railroad avenue and Third
gripes.
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
Little Early Rirerg of wordly repute
for Bernalillo counir.
Ask for DeWitt's and take no substitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to take
B. A. SLEYSTER.
and easy to act, but never failing in
results. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
arouse the secretions and act as a
FIRE INSURANCE,
tonic to the liver, curing permanently.
REAL ESTATE,
U. H. Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

SATURDAY,

March 28

"The Kilties"

Futrelle Furniture Co.
Weit EnJ Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenue

Cor. Second

Canada's Crack

Boarding and Rooming House Agency

Military Band

INFORMATION FREE.
Why walk all over town hunting for rooms and board?
We have a great many desirable rooms in all parts of the city.
Agents for Camp Bernie 22 miles from Albuquerque
Terms Very Reasonable.

Purdy

&

Beaven'a Coal Office

802 South First Street

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

PJloynard.

The Jeweler
A

A

A

A ri A

A

A

A

s
8
3fc

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
AUkoVnresh and

sail Meals.

SfEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

N. THIRD 8TRBV

MASONIC BUILDING.

RUPPE,

B.

TRUSS.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

ROOMS

12-1-

CROMWMLL

o

BLOCK,

Subscribe for the Citizen.

ntomatlo Telephone 174.

PRESCRIPTIONS

c

Ilahn,

all.

o

for a fine body Brussels for your parlor? Won't need a telescope to locato
It here If you guide your footsteps In
our direction. But Brussels carpets
are by no means the niasure of our
carpet capacities here are choice
royal wlltons, extra super
ingrains, all rightly priced. All kinds
ot floor coverings.

SILVER

NEW MEXICO.

'.

ARE YOU LOOKING

AMERICAN

SOUTHERN

s

Gentlemen Let us take your measure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

uooooocoocooooooc

Grant

Cer-rlllo-

I

Mutual Telephone

J. H. 0'RIELLY &

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. 11.

No. 203

Judge Crawford handed out the law
to one drunken vag this morning. He
W03 trying to take a free ride under
;',ie cushions In an east bound tourist
car, occupied by a company of dis
charged regulars from the Philippines
Charles Metz, night officer at the depot
who Is taking Ofllcer Barton's place
during his absence, pulled the volunteer from under the seat and threw
him in jail. He gave his name as F.
F. Ayres, hailing from Arizona. He
found that New Mexico Is a hard place
when it comes to getting anything free.
Sad Death.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gertlg received a

telegram late last evening that their
son, living at Mansfield, Ohio, was
They made hurried
seriously 111..
preparation and departed for Mans,
field and the sick bed on the Chicago
limited No. 4, about 12 o'clock. I.ate
in the night the remainder ot the family here received another dispatch announcing the son and brother was
dead. The deceased was the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gertig and was
marriel. A wife and four children
mourn the loss of a husband and
f ether.
HOTEL ARRIVAL3.

JUST RECEIVED

THE ST.

ELMO
S

S1KPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Toti & Gradi

Sturges' European.
.. C. Leonard, Chicago; H. J. Gar-vey- ,
St. Louis; A. D. Gillam, Denver;
J. J. Rowe, Kansas City; J. R. Carpenter, Tljeras; Mike Kelly, Trinidad; T.
B. Beeson, Flagstaff; J. H. Farr, Win-sloS. L. Barnett, Colorado Springs;
C. H. Nesbit, Pocatello, Idaho; J. B.
Cleaver, Philadelphia; A. O. Austin,
Kansas City; II. A. Brachvogel, Los

Lunas;

A.

Dassett, New York,

Hotel Highland.
C. D. Flowers, El Paso;
Cameron
Given and wife, Mrs. T. P. J. Power
and daughter, Belleville, Canada.

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

Qoodi.
LIODORS.

Free Delivery to all
Old Phone 247

Sole

Parts

stents for 5an Antonio Lime.
of

North Third Street

7

FINE LINE OF

50c to $1.50
Ostrich Dusters from 50c to $3.00
COME AND EXAMINE.

I. H.
9
0

v'

O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

POOOOOOOO

P.

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING

t)ealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

T. O.

AflES, Proprietor.

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
SECOND

STREET

,
Roofing, Gutlering end Repairing

Rut Up inRolls Complete With Fixtures for Laying. Dura-bllltGuaranteed Write for Booklet an Samples

J. C

Whltenlght,

KILTIES

Capture New York Musical Soldiers
are Well Received at the Garden.
It was "Hands Across the Sea" or
rather across the Canadian border
at the Madison Square Garden. "The
Kilties" Highlanders Band of Canada
was the medium of the mighty stretch.
A crowd of Americans filled the great
auditorium to hear the crack musicians in king's scarlet and Scotch kilts
play. And their welcome was warm.
The program began with the "Star
Spangled Banner" and closed with
"America" and "God Save the King,"
sung by the band.
It was a remarkable concert In many
ways, for it included bagpipe vlrtuose- ly, Scottish dances, songs and instrumental music a variety of accomplishments few bands can boast of. And
S among the Instrumental numbers were
u several American airs which were certainly novel to American ears in their
unique arrangement.
The old Scottish airs as they were
played last night by the "Kilties" were
remarkably line.
In their special nY.d the native
Scots' milsic they were simply delightful. Well drilled, they play with
precision and with appreciation of
their work. New York Journal, SunA day, January 12, 102.
'The Kilties" will be at Colombo
ha'J on March 28

O000000'
I
&

SHEET AND METAL WORKS

ALBUQUERQUE

M. M.

Wingate.

Ot

the City.

Edward Amolscb,

CANADIAN

Dusters
Feather
Best line of Parlor Dusters from

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

A

BALDRIDGE,

v

Albuquerque, New Mexico

...While You're Dusting,..
and having the house renovated for the Spring and Summer you will of
course see what is needed In every room from the kitchen to the parlor then come in and see how well and reasonably we can supply
your want.

For the Floors

P-nU'

vr

liiii'ivy

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum and
Mattings in all styles and all
prices.

rs

's-i---'i- 'i

For the Windows

P

-

-

V

-

..

.

.,

Lace Curtains, Draperies and
Shades,

For the Tables
Elegant
Doylies.

Linen, Napkins

and

f

ZEIGER CAFE

QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor a feKHOfl

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
HNEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED

A DOMESTIC WIN4S A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestle Cigara

oaoeooooooccoo3cco

FURNITURE
AT

LIVING PRICES
EXTRA BARGAINS

IV

Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses
AND ESPECIALLY IN

Alvarado.
J. E. Walker, Needles; W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe; Carl Reed, Wlnslow;
Frank E. Russell, Tucson, Ariz.; C. K.
Durbin, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pool, Denver; Charles H. Fox, El Paso; W. W.
Hatton. Topeka; William Carlton,
Needles; T. A. Cook, Oklahoma; H. N.
Greene, Boston; W. P. Wade, New
York; Charles J. L. Lantry, Strong
Ctiy, Kan.; II .G. Gibson and wife,
Chicago; V. C.
Miss Hutchinson.
Swcatman, John F. Keator and wife,
Philadelphia; S. D. Heady, Chicago.

Obel Hall. William Walsh, A. B.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

POLICE COURT.

D. P. Dunn, Robert O. Stephenson,

CO.

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

-

Metropolitan.
LIGHT,
COOL.
Easy to Wcr.
No pressure co
llipt or Hark.
Kountlerfr:i;-- i
Kevcr B'.oven,

31S

The Vnlted states grnnJ Jury has
finishe I its work and was discharged
this morning. The following list of
Indictments Include all but one or two
with held until the defendants are arrested: James N. Mellaril 1, forgery
and uttering forged order; Charles
Robinson, forgery and uttering forged
order; Charles Mason, larceny from
dwelling: J. T. Atwell, larceny from
liousr ;
John Dougherty, larceny;
James P. Denny, alias W. J. Myers,
forgery; William Merllng, alias Wil
liam A. Tulip, ausault with Intent to
murder; Luis Moutoya, rape; Gregorla
Torres and Flora Rael de Pera, assault with Intent to murder; Emiliano
Sanchey, astauit with deadly weapon;
Plaeeda Apodaea de Samora, assault
with Intent to murder.
No true bills were found In the eases
,t Albert Lolciano, accused of assault
with deadly weapon; Isabellta R. de
Ontierres, accused of assault with Intent to kill; Maria Peres, accused of
larceny; Ed Walker, accused of burg
lary; C'ainelio Sandoval, accused of
aseault with Intent to murder, and
Jehn Mrrdquist end Jamea Cowles,
oi burglary.
The territorial grand J. try has more
work to do yet and will- be In session
fer several days.

..Albert Fafo'er.. I

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never
fails.

Charter Oak Ranges
Crockery,

Granite-war-

e

and Tinware
EASY PAYMENTS.

ew and Second Hand Goods, Bought,
Sold and Exchanged.

Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD AVENUE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S DEPOSITORY
Depository (or the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan.
II; F. Raynolds,

THE BOY'S SUIT
It will pay best tobuy for him good, all
wool clothes, those of fast color and last-

ing gcod shape;" that are strongly built,
have redouble seat ; have good, strong
pockets. Buy our kind of lioys' Clothes
if you want the best. They're all made
by the best boys' clothing makers in
and
America. Double-breaste- d
Suits for boys of from
Cassimeres, Worsteds,
7 to 1 5 yea.s.
Cheviots and Scotches hundreds of
them, We've outdone our efforts of the
past with our line of Boys' Clothes. And
such quality why, it asserts itself at
every point in the fabric, stylo, make
and finish.
single-breaste- d.

THE LEAOING'.CLOTHIER IN ALBUQUERQUE
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Gossip of Base
and Other Sports
Chicago Nationals.
Manager Seine and the members of
the Chicago National league base ball
tram will arrive in Albuquerque Monday morning from El Paso and will
Five the base ball lovers of this city
nn opportunity to witness a fine exhibition of base ball.
Roy McDonald,
Dert Vorhes and
"Snapper" Hale will be added to the
aggregation of players from the windy
city, tbrn they will divide up In the
came and play to show their colors.
There will be plenty of ginger and
fattnes8 in the game, as Manager
Solee has not yet assigned his men
places and there
ti their permanent
tire at least a dozen trying to make
good. Every player is working hard
as the series of games to be played in
the Bonthwent will be used as a test of
each player's ability, and If a man
Oops good work he knows the chances
Bio he wi!l be rewarded when they
reach Chicago and the decisions are
given out. With these facts In mind
overy man is giving the best there Is
In him.
Manager Selee has with him Short
Slop Joe Tinker and Catcher Frank
Chance, both of whom will be remem-lit'reas doing good at the tournament
here last fair.
Men who are being rlaced in the
box are Jack Taylor, Corridon, Evers,
Southpaw Weimer, of Kansas City, and
Lundgren.
Handling the big mitt are John Raub
and John Kllng; first base. Bill Han- Ion; second base, Bobby Lowe; third
lase, "Midget" Casey. Among the out
fielders are "Davey" Jones, Jack Dobbs
and Jimmy Slagle.
Selee feels confident that bis men
will make a good showing this year,
finishing up in the first division. He
Is making no mistakes in organizing
the team and has his eye on several
men he expects to land In a short time.
The team will leave here Monday
night for las Vegas where they play
Tuesday.
d

Local Notes.

Thirj Baseman Strang,

who played

here last reason in the tournament,
has signed with the New York Ameri-

cans.
"Topsy" Hartsel, who won so many
friends here during the tournament of
1901, will again be with the Philadelphia American league team.
Danny . Green, who played beside
Hartse!) In the territorial fair tournament of 1901, will be with the Chicago
American league team this season.
"Lons Tom" Hughes, who will be remembered as the pitcher in the tournament of 1901 with the terrible speed,
Is with the Bo3ton American league
team.
Napoleon La Joie, the hero of the
Cleveland team, has recovered from
Ills attach of pleurisy and will be in
shape to play his great game by the
time the season opens.
Pete Lohinan, who caught a series
of territorial fair games, will be in the
tame position this year as that of last
year, as manager of the Oakland, Cal.,
team, and for whom he won the pennant of the Pacific coast league.
A lively game of base ball was played Sunday afternoon on the grounds at
St. Michael's college between the College Browns and the Santa Fe Mechanics. Eleven innings were necessary
to decide the game and the score stood

12 to 11 In favor of the Mechanics.
The star players of the Browns were
J. Martinez, M, Tafoya and J. Luna;
and of the Mechanics. Vicente Alarld,
Ernest Digneo and P. Samosa. New
Mexican.
Al Pardee, who will be remembered
as doing good work in Albuquerque
three years ago, has signed with the
Newark, N. J., team this year. Last
year he played with the Vtlca team
in the New York State league.
Jack Powell, who won considerable
popularity here In the tournament of
1901, will play in the St. Louis team
this year. Mr. Powell was married last
fall to the sister of Jack O'Connor, the
great catcher. It doesn't pay to marry
out of the business, so thinks Jack
Van Haltren, the great center fielder, who played in the tournament of
1901, and who broke his leg In the
early part of last year, will again play
with the New York Nationals. Van
is a wonderful sticker and foxy base
unner. He has seen over twenty years
service as a professional ball player,
and has feathered his nest for a rainy
day with the ever needful.
Wallace Walker, a well known base
ball player, who played here three or
four years ago has gone out of the
active .base ball sphere and is now
working in a printing office at Cripple
Creek. Walker was one of the very
fastest outfielders who ever played in
this city, besides being a good hitter
and veiy fleet of foot. It Is understood
that he recently stated that he would
like to return to this city.

Chicago 8, Los Angeles 0.
Chicago turned the tables on Los
Angeles yesterday and gave them a
bad beating. The score at the end of
the ninth Inning was 8 to 0. The National leaguers batted and ran bases
up to the best National league style.
Batteries Chicago, Corridon and
Kling; Los Angeles, Corbett, Gray and
Shires.

Anheuser-Busc- h

--

As to a cure for consumption, there has been enJlesa theorizing
and numberless "cures" have been advocated, practiced and abandoned.
Those proposed have generally been based on the alleged discovery of
some mysterious compound having the effect of arresting the disease.
There are of course very pertinent reasons why these "discoverers" should withhold from the public Information as to the nature
of their remedies, but If this Is necessary, It is hardly likely to beget
widespread confidence.

Farmlngton Club.
Some of our boys have taken steps
a
toward the reorganization of the
base ball club. This is a good
move and should have the
tion of our citizens. We want to wipe
up Aztec this year. Farmlngton
Hustler.

Job

tions in the territory. A meet at Albuquerque would not only be a big event
fo'r the c:ty, but would give all the
various institutions an opportunity to
enter the contests.
Every college In the territory has
certain records of lon standing which
nrei to be broken and new records
place:! upon the territorial register.
The territorial record for the 100 yard
dash Is 10:4-5- ;
standing broad Jump,
9:04; running broad Jump, 19:03; 200
yard dash, 23:4-5- ; standing high Jump,
4:08; running hiRh Jump, 5:01; 120
ynrd hurdles, 17:2-5- ;
rutting shot,
37:104; throwing hammer, 82:05;
discus throw, 53:4 5; 880 yard relay,
9:09; 880 yard run. 2:38.
Now here Is a chance for the University boys to show themselves. They
hare the material and with systematic
practice could do some good work.
Las Cruces has already; talked
about what they Intended to do in base
ball ;now is the time to see them make

n

Against 8unday Base Ball.
The ministers and influential citi
zens of Sliver City have started a cruFAKE HAIR PREPARATIONS
sade against Sunday base ball. They
have requested the principal business Do Hair No Good,
But Often Caus It
houses to close their doors a portion
to Fall Out.
of one afternoon in the week, and have
Many hair preparations are "fake'
met with success. Rob well Register,
because they are merely scalp irritants. They often cause a dryness,
TRACK MEET.
making the hair brittle, and, finally,
Albuquerque in Position to Have an lifeless. Dandruff is the cause of all
trouble with hair. It is a germ disMeet
Since Albuquerque has taken a ease. Tho germ makes cuticle scales
prominent stand in base ball circles as It digs to the root of the hair, where
and In fact has scores of enthusiasts it destroys the hair's vitality, causing
of almost every known sport It is only the hair to fall out. To cure dandruff,
proper In consideration of the existing the germ must be killed. 'Destroy the
meet cause, you remove the effect.' New-bro'conditions that an
Herpicide is the only hair prepshould take place in Albuquerque
aration that kills the dandruff germ,
about June first.
Last year Las Crucea was the scene thereby leaving the hair to grow luxtrack meet uriantly.
of the first
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
which was grand, and awakened a
most notable Interest in various sports luc in stamps for Bample to ihe Her
piclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs
throughout the territory.
Albuquerque is centrally located and fc Co., special agents.
It would greatly facilitate matters in
vnu un'v a rmtVdkh
bringing together the contestants from im
if you don't look at our dress
the Agricultural and Mechanical college at Las Cruces, Las Vegas Normal
goods and silks before buying
school, the Roswell Military Institute,
elsewhere; variety and values un- University of New Mexico, Albuquermatched in rival stores.
que Indian school, Santa Fe Indian
LION 8TORE.
school and other educational Institu
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The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders for

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

mers given special

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

attention.

p TO THE NORTH
RUNS

&

Blanks

AND EAST

O

THE FA8TE8T EVER"

of all kinds on hand
miain?, real estate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

y

In the Squared Circle.
"Paddy" Carroll, the Chicago fight
promoter, has offered $30,000 for the
Jeffries-Corbet- t
championship
fight
and will also endeavor to pull off the
Fitasimmons-O'Briemiddle weight
contest. While no place is mentioned
II is understood that the battle will
take place in Florida If the terms are
accepted.
Jack Root is tho latest boxer to
adopt the stage as a means of securing
"pork chops." There is one thing to
Root's credit, however, he does not
talk. Bag punching Is his stunt Root
has been unlucky of late. He has been
matched many times, but something
always turned up to keep him out of
the ring. Root is one of the best light
heavyweights in the business and is a
boxer of excellent habits. Only one
defect mars his record, and that was
at the bands of George Gardner last
summer.
When Benny Yanger faces Hughey
McPadden next Friday night in Detroit
he will be np against one of the clever
est boxers In the business. McPad-den'- s
long, rangy left arm has earned
him many decisions. He Is not a hard
puncher, but he has an almost Impen
etrable defense, and Yanger will have
to work overtime to beat him. Yanger,
of course, will tear In and slash away.
This Is his style of fighting. If he
lands there will be Joy in the Hertz
camp. But If he fails to connect Mc
Padden will probably get the decision.
McPadden will outweigh Yanger at
leaBt half a dozen pounds, and with
this advantage and also height and
reach he should prove an awkward
customer for the "Tipton Slasher."

.TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.

.,

w

good.

The institutions throughout the territory are full of good athletic material and a meet would show their good
qualities in more ways than one. Ev-cischool has a base ball team or are
organizing a team from their best material. This would be an excellent
time to open up a series of games between the various schools.
This matter should receive the consideration and
of every
educational institution throughout the
territory.
The University of New Mexico is
making great preparations for a field
day to be held May 1. Practice days are
Wednesdays and Fridays under Prof.
Robert Blair, of the school of music.
Considerable attention Is being given
to practice and great are the expectations for that clay.

.

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfit Coast
Through Sleeping Car between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Qleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, 8an Francisco and Lot Angeles.
DININQ CAR 8ERVICE a La Carte on all
THROUGH TRAIN8

Office

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.

Mem-

Call on Agent for full information
Syatem, El Paso, Texaa.
A, E.

A. N. BROWN, G. P.

TWICE EVERY WEEK

The Latest

Tl-1

Type Faces

The Qreat News
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Republican

Paper of America,

GlobeDemocrat
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

paper of the World.'

for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Homo
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

Ji J.

We

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St.Louls Mo.

Will Not

A badge of the

do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest

Burlington.

can do better work
than The Citizen

"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlingengine-maton uniform, whether on train-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.

does.

fe

Blank
Books

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.
'i

The CITIZEN is
equipped to manufacture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than
--

a

Never
Disappoint

s

o

80 in Mexico City

Books, magazines,
pamphlets, c a t a
logues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We

rent

DENVER.

Book
Binding

e

THE OZONOFORM TREATMENT.
The new Ozonoform Treatment for Consumption which has been
introduced by Dr. Frederick J. Fielding and Is now being tried with the
above satisfactory results at the Fielding Institute in the Hicks Building, San Antonio, Is sharply differentiated from the other
cures first is the fact that its nature is openly proclaimed by Its
originator, Dr. Kretchmeyer, of Berlin, and second, that it is founded,
not on some sudden and accidental discovery of a curative substance,
but on the results of years of study and experimentation along the lines
which modern scientific thought has Indicated as the most likely to
bring about satisfactory results.
GET DR. FIELDING'S BOOK.
A full description of the new Ozonoform Treatment, together with
much information of value to consumptives is contained in a book
which has recently been published by Dr. Fielding. It Is a handsomely
illustrated work, and everyone interested In the subject should write or
Dr. Fielding at the Hicks Building, San Antouio, Texas, for a copy
of it. It Is sent free of charge.

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

.

Order promptly itlleil
W. KUNZ. Wholesale Dealer, Albuquerque.

Every City Should Have a Base Ball
Team.
Besides being the cleanest and the
healthiest of out door sports a base
ball team Is the very best advertisement that a city can get. Everybody
who follows the game ot all, and this
means nearly every American In the
world, knows a city by its base ball
team. For a great many years past
whenever Albuquerque was spoken of
In some other city some one In the
crowd had remembered the city from
the reputation Its base ball team hud
made. The Albuquerque Browns for
many years has been recognized as the
beBt ball team In the southwest, and
the Bpecial desire of all other teams
lit this vicinity la to win Just one game
from them in a season. For several
seasons this was not accomplished by
any of them. During the last three or
four seasons, however, the BrownB
have lost a few games, and the victorious teams, strengthened by imported
players, have always claimed the
championship of the southwest. This
season, if the team Is reorganized, the
other teams seeking games with them
will have to "load up" as never before,
because the boys mean business and
will have a first class team or none.
They Intend to have a team which
will again put Albuquerque on the base
ball map.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Hutte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

Citizen

Largest Breweryin the World
ly
AS AN ADVERTISEMENT.

Grande System

Glen-woo-

1,109,315 Barrels sold in 1902.
C.

& Rio

TIIE rOPCLAU LINE TO

131.035 Barrels sold in 1880.
702,075 Barrels sold in 1890.
939,768 Barrels sold in 1900.

mis-tree-

TREATMENT

The

8,000 Barrels sold in 1865.
18,000 Barrels sold in 1870.

CONSUMPTION
0Z0N0F0RM

Denver

shown by the following
table of sales:

NEW CURE FOR

NEW
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The wonderful progress
of this Association is

Loyal to Louisville.
Fred Odwell, the crack outfielder of
the Louisville American association
team, says be will not play with the
Chicago American league team unless
he Is compelled to do so. Odwell is
claimed by Coralskey, who also obBase Ball in the Air.
tained Pitchers Flaherty and Dunkle
The Tearful Idiot turned his bleary
from the Louisville team. Odwell Is eyes
s
toward the boarding house
under a two years' contract with Te- meekly:
asked,
and
beau's team, but it was claimed that
"Will you be kind enough to slam
ho had been signed by Comiskey. However, Odwell reported here and he said three fish balls across the plate?"
today that he would not go to Chicago you"Certainly," she replied, "but won't
have four?"
without a fight.
"No, thank you. I don't care to take
the base. I'm contented here."
At Roswell.
"Certainly," agreed the mistress.
After three weeks of hard practice
the Koswell base ball team will go to Then she inquired:
"By the way, Mr. Idiot, how's your
Carlsbad, Friday night, to play two
games, Saturday and Sunday. The nine club progressing this weather?"
"Oh." said the Idiot abstractedly,
is composed of the following players:
C. Davis, catcher and captain; Will "why'er 1 think the rules for this sea
Burns, pitcher; Frank Hon, first base; son have changed its length. I don't
Jim Hinson, second base; Cy Leland, think It will be so short this season,
third base and manager; Leslie Aud- and the umpires object to its weight."
"He's batty," whispered the Dyspep
rain, Bhort stop; W. Ballinger, left
field;
McNeil, center field; C. Hon, tic.
"Will you pass the pitcher?" asked
right field; E. L. Bedell, coach. H.
Sweet Young Thing.
the
are
Rainbolt
Carmack, Jr., and Elmo
"Sure," said the Idiot "Be careful.
the substitutes. Roswell Journal.
They have glass arms these days.
Arrangements have been completed Practice, you know, practice."
"Did your friend Vode Vlll make a
for the Chicago National League team
and the Chicago Colts to play a game hit with his egg trick last night?" askof base ball in this city on Tuesday, ed the Mistress, frantically.
"A hit? Oh! Yes, he made a hit.
March 31. Las Vegas Advertiser.
One hit the floor and the audience
yelled 'Foul!' but he kept right on and
made a three bagger through the
wings. Every time he looked up he
saw files. He caught his foot on a prop
end fell on his face. I don't think he's
Is the right field. He don't score with
bis audiences. If you'll pass another
hot one down the field and take the
mask off the butter I'll show you a
Yes, I will take another Chartwist
lotte Rusle, thank you."

Over Eighty Per Cent in the First Stage and
Seventy Per Cent In the Second Stage
of This Disease are Cured by the
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This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
Auuougb not generally known summer Is the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of MaDana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-- is lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip undur
"The White Umbrella."

So

Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
Call on or address,
points in Mexico.
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. Q. & P. A., Mexico

W. C. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.
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C R. HUDSON,
O. F. & P. A.,Mexlco.
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W H. HAHN

Cerrllloe and Gallup Domestlo Lump
Coat, $5.00 par ton.
8ANTA FE.
Anthraclta Nut, 97.50 par ten.
Anthracite, larger sixes, $7.75 par from the New Mexican.
ton.
Jose Telles, who is under sentence of
Wood and Kindling, all alxea.
death for the murder of Epltaclo
was placed In his cell Saturday
Yard and Office: 107 Eatt Railroad to remain uutil the end. He has been
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
allowed the freedom of the Jail yard
up to this time. The death watch will
Telephonee:
Automatic, 416 and
be placed over him within a few days.
267; Bell, 45.
Alpheus Hampe, indicted for the
murder of Epitacio Gallegos, was
chained to the floor of his cell on Saturday by the jailors. He was quarrelling with the other prisoners and especially with Jose Telles, who is contemned to die for the murder of GallervK
207 Weat Gold Avenua.
Gal-lego-

The Union
Market

gos.

District Clerk A. M. Bergere reports
that his theep on the Estancla ranch
Jq
.lrr:: Valencia e0Ullty; flfe Id
derpite the recent
stoit.i. His ton, Edward M. Otero, is
at toe ranch at present, and Mr. Bergere will follow at the close of the present term of the district court, which
will continue about three more weeks.
Tho lambing scr.son will bepin about
that time.
The Slaters of Charity desire to extend thanks to Col. Frost, secretary
cf the bureau of immigration, for a
supply of pamphlets which are useful
paities who inWM. GOETTINQ A CO., Proprletore. for sending to eastern
quire for information as to climate,
All kinds of Frcsb Meats bandied. conditions, etc.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son,
Sausage making a specialty.
Miguel, left last night Tor Las Vegas,
on a visit to Captain and Mrs. J. A.
l.a Rue.
Frank S. Davis, of the Cartwright- HOTEL CLAIRE...
Davls company, is suffering with a severe attack of toneilitis and is confined
SANTA FE, N. M
to his residence.
L. B. Prince left this
ELECTRIC
PROOF,
FIRE
morning for his ranch in Rio Arriba
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
county.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed, ot the
SANITARY
BATHS AND
United States court of private land
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
claims, departed for his home in CounROOM
LARGE
8AMPLE
cil Bluffs, Iowa, yesterday, after atCOMMERCIAL
MEN.
FOR
tending last week's session of court.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
Two cars of angle bars were receiv
PLAN- ed
at the Santa Fe railway depot Sat
GEO. E ELLIS,
urday night for the Santa Fe Central
Proprietor and Owner.
railway.
Deputy Sheriff R, T. Mansker, of
Clayton, Union county, has arrived at
the penitentiary with John McQuen,
J.
who bad been sentenced to hang, but
Dealer In
whose sentence has been commuted to
life imprisonment by Governor Otero.
McQuen was sentenced to be hanged
on Ap'il 17.
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A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

WEST hAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

What's In a Name?
Everything la in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazle Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., ot Chicago, discovered,
ome years ago, how to make a salve
om Witch Haael that is a specific for
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
iles. For blind, bleeding, Itching and
Successor to Balling Bros.
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's
Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty Salve
has no equal. This has given
We desire patronage, and we
rise to numerous worthless counter' guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
feits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
Albuquerque, N, M. B. H. Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
207 S. Flrat St,

PIONEER BAKERY

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.
MEN AND WOMEN.
W
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Irritatloun or ulrtratfu
mucous nm
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feDt or poiiMinuu..
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A. D. JOHNSON
I

Las Vegas Advertiser,
A telegram received in this city
Thursday from President Roosevelt's
piivate secretary, states that the presl
dent will be unable to stop at Las Ve
gas on bis western tour.
The iirmory board of control and
the armory building fund for the
building and control of armories in
this city and Albuquerque, la one ot
the measures passed by the legislature
that will meet with the general aP'
pi oval of the people of the two cities,
The bill provides an issue of bonds to
the sum of $15,000 to be divided be
tween the two cities and expended by
the board of control for building purposes.
James Graham McNary has purchas
ed a controlling Interest in the Optic
and will assume control July 1. L. R.
Allen, present manager, still retains

Have a Stock of New Eclipae Wind
Milla and Repair on hand. Bring
Around Yar Wagona.

LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
ALBUQUERQUE.

Auto 'Phone 303.

Every woman In the country
ought to know about

Dealer la

General Herchandise and
Liquors
Proprietor

of the

Summer

Garden

kinos of Country Produce Bought

and Sold.
Goodi Delivered Free to all Parts of
the City.
Corner of Third and Tijeraa
New Mexico
Albuquerque

THESouthARCADE
First Street
311

FRANK VAJO. Proprietor.

The Desi ot liquors served to y&t
rons ot the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

LIQUORS

Mother's Friend
Those who do know about it
wonder bow they ever got along
without It. It has robbed childbirth of its terrors for many a
younjy wife. It has preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
suffering. It is an external liniment and carries with it therefore,
absolutely no danger of upsetting
the system as drugs taken internally are apt to do. It is to be
rubbed into the abdomen to soften
and strengthen the muscles wbich
are to bear the strain. This means
much less pain. It also prevents
morning sickness and all of the
other discomforts of pregnancy.
A druggist of Macon, Ga., says:
" I have sold a large quantity
of
Mother's Friend and have never
known an instance where it has
failed to produce the good results
claimed for it."
A prominent lady cf
Ark., writes:
With my
first six children 1 was in labor
from 34 to 30 hours. After using
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
born in 4 hours1'
Get Mutlu-r'Frlaml at the drne
turn, a 1. 00
bottle.
Lam-berto-

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

jSCl

& CIGARS

We uandle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor
Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.

t
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THE BRADFIflO REGI

S.

First St,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

UT0R CO.

AIUM4, 64.
Writ, tar
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Boys' W. U Douglaa I2.B0 shoe
strongest boys' ahoe In the world-m- ade
of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.50.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6343.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

ruary

off.

From the Optic.
George A. Fleming, formerly of this
city, has taken the oath as assistant
secretary of New Mexico In accordance with the law passed by the legislative assembly.
Pecos Forest Reserve Rangers R.
L Williams, J. E. TEwtng and F. R.
Stewart were summoned to this city
yesterday to testify in the Romero
timber Injunction cases. As Chief
Jurtics Mills did not return from Ra
ton until noon, the case has been post
poned indefinitely, and the rangers
went uack to their respective districts
this afternoon.
Mrs. B. E. Marshall, territorial pres
ident of the Woman's Christian Tempt ranee union, will leavo for
Monday. She will present the
Demorost silver medal to the success
ful contestant In the oratorical con
test, to be given in Albuquerque Tues
liay night.
Postoffice Inspector C. L. Doran yesterday (becked up the west side
and complimented Postmaster
Salazar and assistants on their thorouch methods of handling the public
charges.
Albu-querq-
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by fire Monday.

Frcm the Record.
O. W. Rlood, uncle of Postmaster F.
O. Blood, of this city, died at Topeka,
Wednesday night, from injuries sustained la a railroad accident. Funeral
services will be held In Masonic hall
in that city tomorrow conducted by
Bestor G. Brown, grand master of the
Masonic order in the staie of Kansas.
The commltt? from tho two sides of
town appointed t' confer legarding the
consolidation of the two Las Vegas
postofilce, held a Joint meeting in the
city hall yesterday. They agreed fully
on one point viz: That there should
be a consolidated postofilce and free
delivery extended to the precincts of
the west side.
Richard Dunn accidentally slipped
find fell at the Dailey & Auams mill at
Mineral hill and cut off the first Joint
of the middle finger of the left hand, a
painful wound that will likely not re
sult disastrously.
About six miles northeast of Santa
Fe, in the Tesuque canyon, mountain
lions killed three burros and a horse
Wednesday and one horse the night be
fore. The animals were probably driv
en down from the mountains by the
sncw.
E. W. Sebben, a former dealer In
second hand goods, also a ticket broker of this city. Is thus referred to by
the Cripple Creek correspondent of the
Denver Republican: "E. W. Sebben,
an eastern mining expert. Is making a
thorough examination of Cow mountain properties, for eastern parties,
who are looking for investments.
Mr.
Sebben tonight stated that he considered Cow mountain one of the most
piomUing undeveloped portions of the
Cripple Creek district."
While playing in the railroad yards
at Raton yesterday, Loy Suller, the 10
year old son of Acting Division Mas
ter Mechanic David Suller, was run
over by the cars and liad both feet

I
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Acts Berveficially
(Vcls truly as a Laxative.
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance.
In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most
To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
well-inform- ed
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all leading Druzgiits, la original packages only, tearing the full
name ot the Company.
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Notice is hereby given that the follosettler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk ot Valencia county, at Los
Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
Juan Antonio Alderete for the E4
SEtt, Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 6 17.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Jesus Alderete, ot Peralla, N. M.;
Seferlno Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
o
Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N. m.;
Otero, of Teralta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tran-qullin-

Notice Tor Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4381.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1903:
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof in
support ot his claim, rnd that said
proof will be made before the Clerk of
the Probate Court at Albuquerque, N.
M., on April 21, 1903, viz.: William H.
II. Allison, for the E,4 of NW, and
lots 1 and 2, Sec. 19, T. 10 N., R 4 E.
He names the fonowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
John W. Barnett, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Joseph F. Sulzer, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; William Hart, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Edward F. Weed, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

xxxxxxxxxxx?xxxxsX

WANT

IF YOU

X
cos Valley railroad. The testimony
brought out the fact that Lopez bad
only one ear, one eye and was weak in
the legs. The Jury did not place the
responsibility for the accident, but it
is assumed that It was caused by the
negligence of tho man himself. Lopez
was about 50 years of age and lived
with friends southeast of town. It is
not known that he had relatives living.
Roswell Register.
Crip Hemedies In Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
the quickest and surest remedies are in
geat demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams,
of McDuff, Va., says that he was cured
of a very deep and lasting attack of la
grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy after trying several other preparations with no effect. For sale by
all druggists.
0

The Rio Grande Raging.
The Rio Grande Is on the rampant
and farmers are gleeful over the abundance of water flowing Into irrigation
ditches. There Is more water in the
river this spring than for many years
previous. But It Is not unexpected.
The mountains of Colorado and north
ern New Mexico are teeming with
snow deposited by the numerous heavy
Giorms of the winter. Since the storms
have prevailed during the winter the
farmers and ranchers have gone at
their spring work expectant of a bountiful harvest. The prospects at present are very flattering.
The snow is now beginning to go off
and the water is coming down. Old
timers say that the river has not yet
reached Its fullness as it is still early.
If such is the case there will be some
thing doing in the valley during the
month of April when the sun comes
out warm.

Go to the White Elephant for Muen- Don't Send Off
for children's sleeper,
We chen Hofbrau beer.
0
have a fine assortment and can save
Electrical Works.
you money and you see what you are
M. Nash, corner of Lead avenue and
getting. See our window display this Second street, contractor and dealer
week. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
in all kinds of electrical appliances.
Electric door bells, chandallera and
LANG 8CRIP.
fancy shades, burglar alarms, fans
By the use of so called laqd scrip and motors, and special wiring. Auto
title can be obtained to government matic 'phone 401.
land without cultivation or residence
0
F. A. jonee, t. M., C. E.
thereon. All you need to do is to give
Consulting
Mining Engineer
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By Field assistant U. S. Oeological 8urra
Albuquerque, N. M.
reason of the exhaustion of a supply
Correspondence solicited.
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that la fully guar
It's Juft as natural for us to
lead in variety and value as It is
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
for others to follow.
loans and Investments.
LION STORE.
HUGO SEABERG. Springer. N. M.
o

Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co
chise, 88.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as
signs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
in labor and improvements upon the
"Aunt Betsy'' Mining Claim, situate in
Peralta Canon, Cochiti District, Bernalillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
by certificate filed February 8, 1896, In
the office of the recorder of said Coun
ty, in order to hold said premises un
tier the provisions of section 2324 Re
vised Statutes of the United States, being the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December 31
1902.

Early spring styles of W. L. Douglas
Every style Is
shoes are at hand.
shown from the patent leather vlcl
dress shoe to the heavy box calf work
lng styles, at $3 and $3.50.
Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o

Fine Crockery.
A fine line of the celebrated Charles
Meaken and other noted brands Just
received and you will be surprised to
Bee how cheaply you can buy them. W
V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner Sec
ond street and Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The C1U
san, Albuquerque, N. M.

And if within ninety days from the
serving of this notice, you fail or re
fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure, together with the
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
cost of this publication, as a
your interest in the said claim will be- Sole Agenta
for Lemp'a Standard Beer.
Dangers or Pneumonia.
come the property of the subscriber unA cold at this time if neglected Is lia2324.
ble to cause pneumonia which is so der said section 19th, 1903.
CHA8. L. KEPPELER, Propiletor.
Dated March
often fatal, and even when the patient
213 South Cerond Street.
CONRAD,
ALEX
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
Signature.
making them peculiarly susceptible to
DEVOE'S READY -- MIXED PAIN
of consumption.
Working Overtime.
the development
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those Foley's Honey and Tar will stop the
One Gallon Covers 300 Square Feet
tireless, little workers Dr. King's cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
New Life Pills. Millions are always and prevent
penumonla.
Alvarado
TWO COATS.
iflieresiou ana should knew
at work, night and day, curing Indiges- Pharmacy.
o
tion, biliousness, constipation, sick
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Clairvoyant.
jot new wnu Htrteitf.
headache and all stomach, liver and
tent Ha f.
laitcf auction.
clairvoyant
ocHough,
Dr.
Rev.
bowel trouble. Easy, pleasant, safe,
and
Mom onvrnnMit.
It
laftUallj.
llituH
sure. Only 25c at all druggists.
cult teacher, will give readings daily
vaar dnuf.l tm U
at No. 411 South Second street. Pri- A.fc
H!!..'"J1."i'l,"1',1 "'
Killed by a Train.
vate lectures and tests, given also;
kii.i tamp for
Lucas Ixipez, a Mexican met a horri will teach and develop classes, read- '.ihrr. bin
bftok
.l.ri. i.i.mh
ble death undiT a Pecos Valley & ings $1
I'Arttrulara and direction, tnvalu
and 2. Call and see blm. fttillolli-- . Mlll'l'i.,11
Northeastern train last Saturday after- Questions answered by mail $1.
Hoan TliaMlM.,jew lurk.
noon. The accident occurred on the
bridge over the Hondo river. Lopez
W. L. Douslas shoes first spring
was on his way to town, walking on shipment has arrived many new
the railroad track and had started to styles in patent vici, vici kid, French
croBg the bridge before he was aware and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
languid, Irritable and
become
of the approach of the train behind STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
pomient, through losa of nerve vigor.
o
him. As soon as the engineer, George
I,ife aeemi
mockery. The courage,
Imported beer ai the White Elephant
Lte, saw the man he whistled repeatforce, vigor and action which charac-- Just received.
edly and tried to stop the train. The
men, are lacking.
terize
train could not be brought to a stop,
See the new Knox Pantouris hat.
however, and Lopez, who saw his dan- comes in the light beaver color. The
ger too late, tried to rearh the end of swellest thing
In the market.
Simon
the bridge. The train was upon him Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
before he could escape and he was
8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODS
crushed by the engine.
Rock Island Grading to Sub-Lehave
of
In
kindled
light
hope
many
the
112 miles of grading, concrete and
He was taken to Ullery's undertakHarness
5.50 to $40.0u
a man's face. They bring vigor to the
ing establishment and a coroner's Jury bridging, between Tucumcarl, New
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
deajiondent.
ambition
to
weak
aud
the
was duly selected and viewed the re- Mexico, and Amarlilo, Texas. Work
Saddles
5.25 to $55.00
They permanently check the weakmains. The Jury adjourned to meet now ready. Estimated half million I
ening draina, feed the urrvet, enrich
Cowboy
Fine
Saddles,
Leather, Dus
Monday evening in Justice Peacock's yards of sand etune and two and a half
the blood aud make men over generters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
cfflce at 10 o'clock.
ally.
million yards o' earth. Fine material.
At the appointed time on Monday Good prices. Address, room 225, New
II 00
Whips
box j boxea r, 00. With a
15c to $1.50
morning the coroner's inquest was York Life building, Kansas City, Mis15 UO order we Issue a written guarantee to refund the money if no cure be
held. The Jury brought in a verdict souri.
effected, book free. V EAL Usmciks
that the deceased met his death by be- THE W. R. STUIin-- CONTRACTING
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
ing run over by an engine on the Pe- For sale by B. H. 1 - legs & Co.
CO.
40u Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
Subscribe lor The Citizen.
post-offic-

Feb-

20, 1903.
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A BOY,

A GIRL,
A MAN,
A WOMAN,

FIND ANYTHING,
BUY ANYTHING,
SELL ANYTHING,
RENT ANYTHING,
LOAN ANYTHING,
TRADE ANYTHING,

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
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A MAN

4.

Thos. F. Keleher
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Have You
Anything

To

Exchange ?

Have you a farm and do you
want to trade It for a grocery

toref
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a

planof

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
oamera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a book

ease?

-

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for

rugf
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bagf
Have you a aprlng overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carrlagef
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade It for a refrig

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange hlrt for a

rooaterf

i costs

Yon OBly

ic

la

ti-.

c:malalt
l.mr. 17

t.

rr

x

X
If you want anything on earth,
X
X put an ad In The Citizen and you
X will ba sure to get It.
X

The North Pole Saloon

.Every Woman

Q. Badaracco

AH

1

interest in the paper and will continue as manager.
Francis M. Clute has spent some
time In the city In an effort to reorganize the Red Men. From present
Indications his efforts will be amply
io warded.
B. P. Levly aud Geo. West are at
the
mines
at Tecolote on a surveying expedition.
The Grand avenue road has been
opened to the Romerovllle road, and
thus adds another beautiful driveway
to tho city.
Capt. J. A. La Rue, of this city, who
haa bejn appointed secretary of the
New Mexico cattle sanitary board, will
maintain the office In Las Vegas.
Carolina Mares Baca, wife of Fans- t:;; Z.:z, pf san Miguel, died. ja this
city of heart failure Wednesday night.
Mrs. R. S. Piatt, of Albuquerque, Is
(spending a few days with her sister,
IVirs. E. W. Davis.
Bridge No. 2, on the hot springs
tnanrh, was almost totally destroyed
on

taken

LAS VEGAS.

1X3

EVERY PAGE OF THIS PAPER
Is good reading, but the best of
b them all la page 3. That's where
you will find our ad.
LION STORE.

New Mexico Towns

COAL DEALER

208

24 1903

i nor.

In

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.
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Five Per Cent.

mm
LOCAL

2

PWW5

PARAGRAPHS

mm

A

9

mm

$3.50
11. I

Rekd's Shoes

&3.00
Brown's Own Make

$2.50
Hamilton Brown's
DON',01

A

92.00

lifers, of Newton. Kas.,
expected here tomorrow morning for
a visit with hiT nephew, Tom Hord-maMrs. Frank

Is

The Knights of Pythias lodge, which
disbanded a few weeks ago, has reorganized and held a meeting last
night.
Another handsome residence Is being built by H. H. Tilton adjoining
Judge Daker's residence on Twelfth
street.
Miss Nellie Dealing, of Dallas, Tex
as, who has been visiting In the city
Charming Styles That Attract
the past two mouths, t on her return
borne this morning.
Attention,
C. L. Fountaine. traveling agent for
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railPerfect fit That Meases the
road, with headquarters at El Paso, is
nu Albuquerque visitor.
Most Particular.
Mrs. E. H. Newman, who has been
spending the past month here visiting
Modest Prices That Suit the
r.er son, K. H. Newman, left last night
Thrifty,
for the City of Mexico.
iicKets ror the Kilties concert to
be given at Colombo hall next Satur
uay anernoon una evening were put
on sale at Mat Hon s this morning
maynaid t.uusiil, manager of the
Substantial wear and comfort
Albuquerque Electric Light and Power
piknt, has as his guest C. M. Durbln,
that give satisfaction to the
an employe of the light and power
purchaser. Patent Kid, Box
company, who lives in Denver.
Grosvenor II. Clarkson, of New
Calf or.Vici Kid, light or'
York, who has been spending the win
heavy soles, common sense,
ter at Albuquerque will leave tonight
for Rpdlands, Cal., where he will re
Cuban or French heels.
main through the spring.
Mrs. D. E. Marshall, president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance union,
.)f the territory of New Mexico, arriv- cJ last night from Las Vegas. At the
A LENTEN BREAKFAST
Congregational church tonight she will
present the Pemorest silver medal In
the elocution contest.
may be Just as enjoyable surely Just
R. L. Stone Is here buying Mexican
coal
as wholesome If you will but select mules for the Pennsylvania
mines. They are costing him about
from the great variety we offer: Cer- J30 apiece. They will bo worked in the
eals, fruits, fish and eggs. Really"wel-com- e soft coal mines In places where larger
mules cannot enter. When once they
changes from a steady meat diet ore lowered Into the deep
shaft of the
mines they are there forever and never
ami money savers as well.
again see daylight unless they become
useless or disabled.

ooooomooooo

oo

J. L. BELL & CO.
.Nos. 118 and

120

South Second St.

..BOYS' SHOES..
"iBSMSMMSBBSMMSMBBWSBBB

MUST BE STURDY TO STAND THE RACKET THE ROM PINO PLAY
INCIDENT TO THE TRIPS TO AND FROM SCHOOL..

OUR

"76" SCHOOL SHOES

ARE MADE TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST
AND STAUNCH, YET NOT CLUMSY.

KNOCKS;

STRONG

For dressy wear we can fit the boys with Mastiff Shoes that are neat
and trim In appearance.
All kinds of good shoes at lowest prices.

Tm

Muensterman

Opposite Postoffice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

stored with me; strictly confidential
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.

WANTED Clean cotton rags for machine purposes at The Citizen office.
Price i cents per pound.

OFFICIAL UNDERTAKERS

Santa Fe Rail Road

System

Modern

Ambulance Prompt
Service Day or Night.

0. W. STRONG & SONS,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
o
Subscribe for The Citizen.
North Second St
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
BOTH PHONE8.
North Third street He bai the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEI
See Joseph A. Blondin, manager
Alvarado Trio, for music for recep TRANSFER COMPANY
tions, musicales, etc. Headquarters at
Hall & Learnard's.
HAUL ANYTHING
We can give you Just as good values
Piano Moving a Specialty.
in men's, women's and children's stockings as we can In shoes, uur "Black
297
Colo. Phone 48
Cat" line of hosier)' Is unsurpassed as Auto. Phone
to wear, fit and fast colors. C. May's
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Kodol Dyspepsia
Railroad avenue.
201-21-

1

R

Cure

Digests what you eat.

"If you want to know what stylish men will wear
to see Stein Block nobby cloths."

i

this Season, ask

Don't Hesitate!
Everyone knows that the Stein
Block Co. make the finest

ready-to-wea-

r

Suite and Overcoats on
the market They are tailored by
hand cut by expert cutters
have more style and Individuality than most custom made garments
worsteds,
Cassimeres
and cheviots
S18-0-

0

to 925.00

New Line of Mother's
Friend Boy' Waist and

41-- ;

Shirt:

E. L. WASHBURN
fry-- '

32

Anothrr poH"r beM hv

Mr Wnlrtliotre vim
Twenty-- r
i.imI Hnil I'oliry fur
which he hi jnll mx animal pay.
(f jxlicy km
mriiM nf f lis 711 rnrh. Tin- I y
Blso drvimi nnd Inttcvlin
he Mutual Life
ln.iiranre Comimny of
Votk.nml in nettle-tueof this policy the O n:t rny w ill
ten
onrthmiMnd tlollnr H 1 rr Cent Twenty-Vr.- r
t'.old Bond, the inrdine if tn whii-- w ill I I'fio
year for twenty year.. 1 lip f u e of he policy,
JIO.OUO, will be paid nl Ihc tnd vf twenty years.

PhilPi lfhia

m

mm
SOCIETY MEETINGS

Mrs. Hummel will give a tea Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 for the benefit
of the Ladles' Aid society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church.
All are cordially invited.

The veterans of the Spanish-Americawar are requested to meet tonight
at 7:30 o'clock In Col. Borradaile's
store to make plans for the reception
of Comrade President Theodore Roosevelt.
n

The Ladles' Auxiliary to the St. Joseph's sanitarium met at the hospital
this afternoon In a business session.

'r.rf A,

ij,

1901.)

noon.

Somo friend probably gave him a
tip or else he suspected there was
somebody or something awaiting him
at the office, and, Indeed, there was.
The boys had arranged to give hlra
a rousing reception.
His desk waa
handsomely decorated and on It were
numerous useful presents. A few of
them were very appropriate as gifts to
a newly married couple.
A number of the' office boys spent
the morning laying around in the vi
cinity of Bert's desk, expectant of his
coming, but were sadly disappointed.
Mr. Buzzell said this noon that If he
doesn't appear this afternoon a com
mittee will be appolnte! to wait on
hiin tomorrow.

t.

a.. Dental Sur
W. V. Woivin. TJ.
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
block. Both 'phones.

FACTS

OF CONSIDERATION

WHY

ANOTHER CAR LOAD
of the

e
Chickt ring Bros. Pianos just received. Prospective piano purchasers and lovers of
music are invited to call and inspect them.
high-grad-

-& LEARNARD
HALL
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS

between $10 and $15 In money was
stolen, and some small change was
taken out of the cash register.
Mr. Keppeler had taken the money,
with tiie exception of some small
change, out of the cash register, and
put It in its usual hiding place. When
the saloon was opened for business
this morning It was found that the
money was mlsslne. Further investigations showed that the side door had
been pried open with a crowbar. Mr.
Keppeler stated that there was no evidence of any of the liquor or cigars
having been touched, and that whoever
did thp work was undoubtedly well acquainted with the premises.

Bert Drury Smells a Mouse and Die- appoints Office Men.
Ilert Drury and wife, nee Miss Bor
den, have returned from Belen, where
they have been visiting since their
marriage last week.
Mr. Drury Is clerk to O. D. Buzzell,
foreman of the local car department.
Ho was due to report at Buzzell's "office this morning for work, but for unknown reasons he had not made his

ss

are I fa.ll & Learnard in a position to give the best
quality and values in the southwest? Twelve years
experience has taught them how to buy at the greatest discounts (quality considered) offered dealers who
buy for cash and in carload lots.

DAKBY A. DAY,
Manager for New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.

JOKERS FOILED.

IP BAM
WORTHY

If you desire to know on what terms
you can contract for the purchase of 5 Per
Cent, GoM Bonds, deliverable to yourself
in twenty years or to your family
immediately, in case of your death, stale
the amount of annual income you wish
to secure for yourself twenty years hence
and give date of your birth.
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GOVERNOR OTERO signs the OSTEOPATHIC

JSeiVpclt Sack
Have you seen the "Newport?" It's a three-buttosack
suit that has hit the fancy of the
smart dressers. The young fellows like it particularly, and we
know a number who don't deserve to be classed as young
who are wearing It, too. It Is a
handsome style, but it is only
one of the many we are ready to
show you.

BILL,
introduced by Doctor Conner of this city, permitting to Graduates of recognized Osteopathic colleges to practice In New Mexico.
The legal fight Is over and Dr. Conner will still be found in his office for
the practice of Osteopathy medicine and Surgery.

Specialty Osteopathy

n
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J.

POST

& CO.

HARDWARE

....PRICE RANGE....

Best Grades,,.

ALL BTYLm

CIO to Q20

Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

SIMON
"ME

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

RAILROAD AVmN UK

Meeting of Harmony lodge No. 17,
o
this evening. Degree drill.
ANOTHER MAN ARRESTED.
All members of the order requested to
lake part.
Thought to Know Something About
Missing Supplies.
The Red Men are making grand preFor good goodj and reasonable
Floroncio Montano, a former employe
parations for their meeting next Monprices
come to us. D. Weiller & Co.
arwas
storehouse,
Fe
day night, when the newly elected of- about the Santa
o
by Santa Fe Offmorning
this
rested
banquet
a
will
and
ficers
be installed
A Grand Concert.
Is
B.
suspicion.
on
He
W.
Hubbell
icer
served. Several new members are to
Professor Di Mauro has made the arthought to know something about the
be initiated.
supplies that have leen disappearing rangements necessary to give a great
concert on tho 14th of April In the CoGroceries Recovered.
from the Santa Fe storehouse.
Officer Cooper and one of Gross,
Montano had leen seen with Mares, lombo hall. The grand orchestra of
Kelly & Co.'s men returned from San who was bound over to the grand Jury twelve pieces will furnish the music
Autonito today, where they secured yesterday, several times, and at one and the singing will be by the best
oil talent in the city. It Is expected that
about 1,600 pounds of groceries that time was seen with a
the public In general, and the people
had been sold to Charles Kemp by D. can In his possession.
of thla city, will be entirely satisfied
lA'andro, the Italian merchant of
A search warrant was Issued against
Duranes, who was hound over on the him yesterday morning by Judge Craw with the above concert.
charge of arson. Leandro wilt un ford. But the officers did not find anyTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
doubtedly be Indicted this week and thing at his homo that had been taken
some startling facts are liable to be from tho storehouse.
This certifies that we make daily
brought to light in the trial.
He will be given a hearing tomorrow scientific, whole wheat, graham and
morning and the prospects are that oatmeal bread; Tuesdays and ThursFREIGHT WRECK.
there will be some new facts learned days, salt rising bread; Saturdays,
stealing at the Boston brown bread and baked beans;
concerning the Job-lo- t
Box Cars Piled Up Near Bernalillo
Santa Fe storehouse.
Flyer Delayed.
choice cakes, pies, cookies and doughOfficer Hubbell Is still at work on nuts made dally, and to order. Fresh
A south bound freight train
was
grave
Import fruit cake now on hand. Those who
wrecked four miles this side of Berna- the matter, which la of
lillo shortly before noon today by the ance to the railroad company, and will wish genuine home cooking can have
breaking of a box car axle. The train not let up until they have all the the same by buying from the
was running at about thirty miles an thieves.
WOMANS EXCHANGE,
323 South Second street, Bell 'Phoae
hour and several cars were piled up.
Foley's Honey and Tar
A15.
The fore part of the train was brought
Cures coughs and colds.
on to the city. A wrecking crew was
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Piano Tuning.
dispatched to the scene of disaster nnd
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cassidy.
piano tuner, room; 23,
B.
will likely have the road clear by 5
and bronchial
Cures hoarseness
building.
Strong
Mail orders promptly
o'clock.
troubles.
The California Limited, No. 3, due
Cures pneumonia and la grippe. Al attended to- and satisfaction guaran
teed.
here at 10:40 this morning, was caught varado Pharmacy.
o
o
behind the wreck and will not get here
See all the latest styles In street hats
We have lancy ana Staple groceries
until late this afternoon.
at Mrs. D. 1). Coverdale's, No Name galore. Perfect health Is sustained by
Store.
perfect food. We buy our goods fresh,
Ladies of Hospital Fair Delighted
o
consequently our customers git fresh 1
With Success.
Millinery Opening.
Mrs. K. P. Hall, who has always taken
goods. D. Weiller & Co.
Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker, on Friday
o
the deepest Interest in the welfare of
Choral club concert at Public library
the hospital has sent Mrs. O. W. Har and Saturday afternoons and evenings,
rison, the president, 100 potted ferns March 271h and 28th, will show all the ball Monday evening, March 33. Adbe used to decorate tho Colombo latest creations In Paris and American mission, 50 cents.
o
hall the week commencing April 20. makes. A ticket will be presented to
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.
The ferns will be sold after the fair. each lady eutitlina her to a chance on
farther
Cerrlllos lump goes
The firm of Hall & Learnard, always a point lace "Iady Frances" collar
than any other coal, but costs the
to the front, have given a fine violin Everyone welcome.
same. $5 per ton. Hahn.
to the ladles and they have also agreed
FOR TREES,VINES, ETC,
to furnish the music anl take care of
the dancing tho entire week without See Whltconib, Eighth and Tijeras.
charge.
See all the latest styles in street hats
On diamonds, watches or any good
Some pretty Albuquerque Miss will at Mrs. D. 1). Coverdale's. No Name
hat
wear
beautiful
undoubtedly
security.
the
Great bargains la watches
Store.
which the O'Brien Sisters, the Railof every description.
o
A. H. YANOW
road avenue milliners, have given to
HONEY.
l e awarded
at the fair in aid of St.
A
can of the best extracted 209 South Second Btreet, a few doors
Joseph's Sanitarium. And whoever is houey for $100; 13 pounds for $1.00.
Borth of postoffice.
awarded the camera donated by Bab- V. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.
bitt Brothers of Flagstaff, Arizona,
Be sure and attend the millinery
will be delighted to take a picture of
on
opening
of Mrs. Coverdale, on April
new
hat.
and
her
pretty
maiden
'he
Terms, Rea- Taught.
Also Spanish
2, 3 and 4, at the No Name Store.
sonable.
Saloon Robbed.
Be sure and attend the millinery
The North Pole saloon, on South
It VAN
Bill 3.
Secoud Btreet, owned by Charles Kep- opening of .Mrs. Coverdale. ou April
Albuquerque.
street,
First
Store.
420
3
North
4.
2,
Name
at
No
night
and
the
and
into
last
peler, was broken
I. O. O. F.,

224 South Second St.

On dlamonas, watcnes, etc., or any
ood security; also househoM goods
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SHOES FOR WOMEN
Soroms Shoes

Twenty Year GoM Bonds

CLOTHIER

COI1PLETE LINE OF
GARDEN TOOLS.

Smokers

five-gallo-

As the result of a bargain purchase,
w e can offer you four straight ten
cents.
cent cigars for twenty-fiv- e

Fne Goods

4 for 25 cento
Clear Havana

Postal Pharmacy
Have You Seen Thai fase of

Fine Mechanical Tools

one-thir-

the Piano

Lessons

J. J.

in Our Window

LV

mm
Til

o

STARRETTS.

We Also Carry a Larjr Stock of

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
f20 WEST COLO AVENUE.

